DuPage Water Commission
600 E. Butterfield Road, Elmhurst, IL 60126-4642
(630)834-0100 Fax: (630)834-0120
AGENDA
DUPAGE WATER COMMISSION
THURSDAY, January 17, 2013
7:30 P.M.
600 EAST BUTTERFIELD ROAD
ELMHURST, IL 60126
I.

Call to Order and Pledge of Allegiance

II.

Roll Call
(Majority of the Commissioners then in Office—minimum 7)

III.

Administering Official Oath
A.

Daniel J. Loftus, County Representative District 2

B.

Philip J. Suess, Municipal Representative District 4

IV.

Public Comments (limited to 3 minutes per person)

V.

Approval of Minutes
(Concurrence of a Majority of those Commissioners Present, provided there is a quorum—minimum 4)

RECOMMENDED MOTION: To approve the Minutes of the December 20, 2012
Regular Meeting (Voice Vote).
VI.

Treasurer’s Report – December 2012
(Concurrence of a Majority of those Commissioners Present, provided there is a quorum—minimum 4)

RECOMMENDED MOTION:
(Voice Vote).
VII.

To accept the December 2012 Treasurer's Report

Committee Reports

A. Finance Committee
1. Report of 1/17/13 Finance Committee
2. Resolution No. R-3-13: A Resolution Authorizing and Implementing a
Reserve Fund Policy for the DuPage Water Commission
(Affirmative Majority of the Appointed Commissioners, containing the votes of at least 1/3 of the County Appointed
Commissioners and 40% of the Municipal Appointed Commissioners—3 County + 3 Muni+1=7)

All visitors must present a valid driver’s license or other government-issued photo identification, sign in at
the reception area and wear a visitor badge while at the DuPage Pumping Station.
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3. Resolution No. R-4-13: A Resolution Amending the Investment Policy of the
DuPage Water Commission
(Affirmative Majority of the Appointed Commissioners, containing the votes of at least 1/3 of the County Appointed
Commissioners and 40% of the Municipal Appointed Commissioners—3 County + 3 Muni+1=7)

4. Resolution No, R-5-13:
Management Services

A Resolution Amending and Implementing Cash

(Affirmative Majority of the Appointed Commissioners, containing the votes of at least 1/3 of the County Appointed
Commissioners and 40% of the Municipal Appointed Commissioners—3 County + 3 Muni+1=7)

RECOMMENDED MOTION: To adopt item numbers 2 through 4 under the Finance
Committee section of the Agenda in a single group pursuant to the Omnibus Vote
Procedures (Roll Call).
5. Actions on Other Items Listed on 1/17/13 Finance Committee Agenda
B. Administration Committee
1. Report of 1/17/13 Administration Committee
2. Actions on Other Items Listed on 1/17/13 Administration Committee Agenda
C. Engineering & Construction Committee
1. Report of 1/17/13 Engineering & Construction Committee
2. Resolution No. R-2-13:
A Resolution Awarding a Contract for the
Configuration, Delivery and Installation Assistance of a 900 MHz Licensed
MAS Radio System at the January 17, 2013, DuPage Water Commission
Meeting (RKA Applied Solutions ($173,469.90)
(Affirmative Majority of the Appointed Commissioners, containing the votes of at least 1/3 of the County Appointed
Commissioners and 40% of the Municipal Appointed Commissioners—3 County + 3 Muni+1=7)

3. Enterprise Asset Management System Annual Software Maintenance Fee –
Infor Global Solutions Inc. ($35,305.90)
(Affirmative Majority of the Appointed Commissioners, containing the votes of at least 1/3 of the County Appointed
Commissioners and 40% of the Municipal Appointed Commissioners—3 County + 3 Muni+1=7)

RECOMMENDED MOTION: To adopt item numbers 2 and 3 under the Engineering
& Construction Committee section of the Agenda in a single group pursuant to
the Omnibus Vote Procedures (Roll Call).
4. Actions on Other Items Listed on 1/17/13 Engineering & Construction
Committee Agenda
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Accounts Payable
(Affirmative Majority of the Appointed Commissioners, containing the votes of at least 1/3 of the County Appointed
Commissioners and 40% of the Municipal Appointed Commissioners—3 County + 3 Muni+1=7)

RECOMMENDED MOTION: To approve the Accounts Payable in the amount of
$5,287,796.83, subject to submission of all contractually required documentation,
for invoices that have been received (Roll Call).
RECOMMENDED MOTION: To approve the Accounts Payable in the amount of
$1,159,805.00, subject to submission of all contractually required documentation,
for invoices that have not yet been received but have been estimated (Roll Call).
IX.

Chairman’s Report
-

Committee Appointments
(Concurrence of a Majority of those Commissioners Present, provided there is a quorum minimum 4)

RECOMMENDED MOTION:
To confirm Chairman Zay’s appointments of
Commissioners to serve on the Committees, as Chair or otherwise, as set forth in
Chairman Zay’s memorandum dated January 10, 2013 (Voice Vote).
X.

Omnibus Vote Requiring Majority Vote

XI.

Omnibus Vote Requiring Super-Majority or Special Majority Vote

XII.

Old Business

XIII.

New Business

XIV.

Executive Session
(Concurrence of a Majority of those Commissioners Present, provided there is a quorum—minimum 4)

RECOMMENDED MOTION: To go into Executive Session to discuss security
procedures pursuant to 5 ILCS 120/2(c)(8), to discuss matters related to
personnel pursuant to 5 ILCS 120/2(c)(1) and (2), to discuss acquisition of real
estate pursuant to 5 ILCS 120/2(c)(5), to discuss pending, probable, or imminent
litigation pursuant to 5 ILCS 120/2(c)(11), and/or to discuss minutes of closed
meetings pursuant to 5 ILCS 120/2(c)(21) (Roll Call).
RECOMMENDED MOTION: To come out of Executive Session (Voice Vote).
XV.

Adjournment
(Concurrence of a Majority of those Commissioners Present, provided there is a quorum—minimum 4)
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MINUTES OF A MEETING OF THE
DUPAGE WATER COMMISSION
HELD ON THURSDAY, DECEMBER 20, 2012
600 E. BUTTERFIELD ROAD
ELMHURST, ILLINOIS
The meeting was called to order by ChairmanZay at 7:31 P'M.

Commissioners in attendance: R. Furstenau, C. Janc, W. Murphy, J. Pruyn, D. RuSSo,
F. Saverino, M. Scheck, P. Suess, and J. Zay
Commissioners Absent: L. Crawford, T. Cullerton, D. Loftus, and J. B. Webb

Also in attendance: Treasurer D. Ellswofth, J. Spatz, C. Johnson, C. Peterson, T.
McGhee, J. Rodriguez, J. Schori, C. Bostick, F. Frelka, E. Kazmierczak, and G. Gorski
of Gorski & Good, LLP

Chairman Zay opened the meeting by congratulating Frank Saverino on his
appointment as Municipal Representative for District 6 and Michael Scheck on his
appointment as County Representative for District 3. Commissioner's Saverino and
Scheck took their Oath of Office.

PUBLIC COMMENT
None

APPROVAL OF MINUTES

Commissioner Murphv moved to approve the Minutes of the November 15,2012
Reoular Meetino. Seconded by Commissioner Furstenau and unanimously approved
by a Voice Vote.
All voted aye. Motion carried.

TREASURER RHPORT
Treasurer Ellsworth presented the November 2012 Treasurer's Report, consisting of six
pages.

Treasurer Ellsworth pointed out the $77.6MM of cash and investments on page 1,
noting that the balance was higher by about $2.8MM from the previous month. The
balance in the lllinois Funds Money Market increased by $8.8MM which was due to the
transfer of $6MM from the BMO Harris Money Market Account. Approximately $3.3MM
had been withdrawn from the lllT Money Market Account to purchase U.S. Treasury
and Agency Investments to further diversify the investment portfolio. The Government
Money Market Fund balance decrease from $1.4MM in the previous month to just over
$1,OOb.OO due to the interest payment of $1.3MM on November 1*t. Treasurer Ellsworlh
also pointed out the schedule of investments on pages 2, 3, and 4 totaling $75.2MM
-1-
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and the market yield on the total portfolio showed 33 basis points which was a decrease
from the prior month. On page 5, the statement of cash flows showed an increase in
cash from operating activities of about $6?7,000. The sales tax receipts showed an
increase in cash of $18.9MM which was about 3.4% higher compared to the same
period last year. The negative $19MM net cash from capital and related financing
activities weie due to $1sMM principal payments and $3.3MM interest payments on the
Bonds and construction. On page 6, the monthly cash/operating report showed that the
Commission had met or exceeded all of its reserve requirements. Treasurer Ellswotth
concluded his report by noting that the operating cash reflected $22MM and that the
Revenue Bond Reserve account reflected $7.1MM on deposit which was a slight
decrease from the prior month due to the $1.3MM interest payment.

Commissioner Russo moved

to

accept the November 2012 Treasurer's ReDort.

Seconded by Commissioner Janc and unanimously approved by a Voice Vote.
All voted aye. Motion carried.
COMMITTEE REPORTS

Finance Committee

- Reported by Gommissioner

$uess

Commissioner Suess reported that the Finance Committee reviewed and recommended
for approval all action items listed on the Finance Committee Agenda; summarizing
those items.

With respect to Ordinance No. O-15-12, Commissioner Suess explained that the
ordinance relates to the Commission's current outstanding Water Refunding Revenue

Bonds Series ?003 and by adopting the ordinance it would replace the Commission's
current bond deal with a direct placement deal through BMO Harris Bank at a low
interest rate of 1.05% which in turn would result in a cost savings of about $3MM and
would also free up approximately $27MM - $30MM of the Commission's re$erves.

With respect to Resolution No. R-46-12, Commissioner Suess noted that it was the
recommendation of the Finance Committee to proceed with the payment towards the

debt service in the amount of $12MM to West Suburban Bank which would then reduce
the remaining debt balance to $3MM with the final payment scheduled for June 30,
2013.

With respect to the selection of auditor services, Commissioner Suess noted that the
Finance Committee held a special meeting on November 13th to conduct interviews of
four auditing firms and that it was the consensus of the committee members to retain
the services of Sikich, LLP for a two year period at a cost not to exceed $45,000/per
year.

-?-
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With respect to the Interest Period under the Northern Trust Certificate of Debt,
Commissioner Suess stated that the Finance Committee recommended electing

another one month interest period as the interest rate had remained the same from the
previous month.

With no further discussion, Commissioner Suess move
14-12: The Second Ordinance Transferrino Appropriations Within Certain Funds for the
Fiscal Year Commencino Mav 1,2012 and Endinq April 30,2013. Seconded by
Commissioner Murphy and unanimously approved by a Roll Call Vote:

Ayes:

R. Furstenau, C. Janc, W. Murphy, J. Pruyfl, D. Russo, F. Saverino,

M.

Scheck, P. $uess, and J. Zay

Nays:
Absent:

None
L. Crawford, T. Cullerton, D. Loftus, and J. B' Webb

Commissioner Suess moved to approve Ordinance No. O-15-12: A Bond Ordinance
Authorizino the lssuance and Sale of Water Revenue Refundinq Bonds, Series 2013. of
the DuPaqe Water Commission. Seconded by Commissioner Russo and unanimously
approved by a Roll CallVote:

Ayes:
Nays.
Absent:

R. Furstenau, C. Janc, W. Murphy, J. Pruyn, D. Russo, F' Saverino,

M.

Scheck, P. Suess, and J. Zay
None
L. Crawford, T. Cullefion, D. Loftus, and J. B. Webb

Commissioner Suess moved to approve Resolution No. R-46-12: A Resolution
Authorizino and Directinq the Use of General Account Balances for the Pavment of Debt
Service on the West Suburban Certificate of Debt. Seconded by Commissioner Janc and
unanimously approved by a Roll CallVote:

Ayes:

R. Furstenau, C. Janc, W. Murphy, J. Pruyn, D. Russo, F. Saverino, M'
Scheck, P. Suess, and J. Zay

Nays:
Absent:

None
L. Crawford, T. Cullerton, D. Loftus, and J. B. Webb

Commissioner Suess moved to retain the services of Sikich LLP for a two vear period
for Auditinq Services at a cost not to exceed $45.000/per vear. Seconded by
Commissioner Pruyn and unanimously approved by a Roll Call Vote:

Ayes:

R. Furstenau, C. Janc, W" Murphy, J. Pruyn, D. Russo, F. Saverino,
Scheck, P. Suess, and J. Zay

-3-
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Nays:
Absent:

None
L. Crawford, T. Cullerton, D. Loftus, and J. B' Webb

Commissioner Suess concluded his report by thanking members of the Finance
Committee for their work over the last two months with respect to the selections of bond
counsel, underwriters, and the auditing services. Commissioner Suess also thanked
staff and the various outside advisors, such as, Mr. Gorski of Gorski & Good, and
representatives from both lce Miller and PFM for their work and assistance, as well.
Adm in istration Com m ittee
No Committee Meeting

Engineering & Construction Gommittee

-

Reported by Gommissioner Furstenau

Commissioner Furstenau reported that the Engineering & Construction Committee
reviewed and recommended for approval the action items listed on the Engineering &
Construction Committee Agenda.

After Commissioner Furstenau finished summarizing the items listed on the Engineering
& Construction Committee Agenda, he otfered to answer any questions.

With no further discussion, Commissioner Furst
and 3 under the Enqineerino & Construction Committee section of the Agenda in a
single group pursuant to the Omnibus Vote Procedures. Seconded by Commissioner
Saverino and unanimously approved by a Roll CallVote.
Ayes:

R. Furstenau, C. Janc, W. Murphy, J. Pruyn, D. Russo, F. Saverino,

M.

Scheck, P. Suess, and J. Zay

Nays:
Absent:
Item2:
Item

3:

None
L. Crawford, T. Cullerton, D. Loftus, and J. B. Webb

Resolution No. R-44-1?: A Resolution Awarding a Contract for the
Construction of Corrosion Protection and Control for The Outer Belt
Transmission Main (Contract TOB-T112)-John Neri Construction
Company Inc. ($963,250.00)
Resolution No. R-45-12: A Resolution Approving and Ratifying Certain
Contract MS-19/12 Change Orders at the December 20, 2012 DuPage
Water Commission Meeting - $4,080.60 (net increase in the Contract
Price) Airy's Inc.

-4-
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ACCOUNTS PAYABLE

gommissioner Murphv moved

to approve the Accounts Pavable in the amount

of
docu
ion of all
18.51
been received
r invoices that
been rece
approved
Russo
and
unanimously
have been estimated. Seconded by Commissioner
by a Roll CallVote:
Ayes:

R. Furstenau, C. Janc, W. Murphy, J. Pruyn, D. Russo, F. Saverino, M'
Scheck, P. Suess, and J. Zay

Nays:

None

Absent:

L. Crawford, T. Cullerton, D. Loftus, and J' B' Webb

CHAIRMAN'S REPORT

Chairman Zay reminded the Commissioners to complete their Open Meetings Act
Training, if they haven't already done so, as it was due by the end of the year and to
provide a copy of their training ceilificate to the Commission'
Chairman Zay wished all a Happy and Healthy Holiday season and extended his
appreciation to the Board and staff members for all their hard work and dedication as
the Commission had accomplished a great deal over the past two years.
OMNIBUS VOTE REQUIRING MAJORITY VOTE
None

OMNIBUS VOTE REQUIRING SUPER.MAJORITY OR SPECIAL MAJORITY VOTE
None

OLD BUSINESS

Commissioner Furstenau requested that staff prepare a status report that would
document the Commission's financial status over the past two years incorporating all
accomplishments, cost savings, cutbacks, etc. Commissioner Furstenau felt it would be
a good idea to share this information with customers and perhaps prepare a press
release documenting the Commission's positive financial status. General Manager
Spatz agreed, but suggested to wait until the 2012-2013 fiscal yearends as the report
would capture more of the full two years.
Commissioner Suess extended his appreciation to the staff members for their hard work
and assistance throughout the past year.

-5-
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With regards to the iPads, Chairman Zay mentioned that a few Commissioners were
having trouble accessing the information through their Commission email accounts and
urged Commissioners to contact staff for assistance, if needed'
NEW BUSINESS
None
EXECUTIVE SE$$ION

Commissioner Murphv moved to qo into Executive Session to discuss to discuss
matters related to personnel pursuant to 5 ILCS 120/2(cX1) and (2). Seconded by
Commissioner Furstenau and unanimously approved by a Roll CallVote:

Ayes:

R. Furstenau, C. Janc, W. Murphy, J. Pruyn, D. Russo, F. Saverino,

M.

Scheck, P. Suess, and J. Zay

Nays:
Absent:

None
L. Crawford, T. Cullerton, D. Loftus, and J. B. Webb

The Board went into Executive Session at 7:55 P.M.

Commissioner Furstenau moved to come out of Executive Session at 8:10 P.M.
Seconded by Commissioner Russo and unanimously approved by a Voice Vote.
All voted aye. Motion carried.

Commissioner Saverino moved to extend the term of the appointment of the General
Manaqer and to amend the emplovment aoreement with the General Manaqer in
accordance with the Commission's Bv-Laws and to increase the General Manaqer's
compensation in accordance with the discussions in Executive Session. Seconded by
Commissioner Furstenau and unanimously approved by a Roll CallVote:

Ayes:

R. Furstenau, C. Janc, W. Murphy, J. Pruyn, D. Russo, F. Saverino,

M.

Scheck, P. Suess, and J. Zay

Nays:
Absent:

None
L. Crawford, T. Cullefton, D. Lottus, and J. B. Webb

Commissioner Murphv moved to adiourn the meetinq at 8:12 P.M. Seconded by
Commissioner Furstenau and unanimously approved by a Voice Vote,
All voted aye. Motion carried.
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DU PAGE WATER COMMISSION
TREASURER'S REPORT
$UMMARY OF CASH AND INVESTMENTS
December 31, 2012

December 31,2012

FUNDS CONSIST OF:

PETTY CASH
CASH AT MB FINANCIAL LOCK BOX
CASH AT HARRIS BANK
TOTAL CASH
ILLINOI$ FUNDS MONEY MARKET
IIIT MONEY MARKET FUNDS
BMO HARRIS MONEY MARKET FUNDS
GOVERNMENT MONEY MARKET FUNDS
U. S. TREASURY INVESTMENTS
U. S. AGENCY INVESTMENTS
MUNICIPAL BONDS
COMMERCIAL PAPER
CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT

November 30,

2012

INCR. - (DECR.)

1,200.00
0.00
3,085,046.50

536.44
2,421,687.02

0.00
(536.44)
663,359.48

3.086.246.50

2.423.423.46

662,823.04

13,606,227.27
2,160,663.44
356.53
1,760.43
22,930,123.94
15,319,613.15
3,408,092.75
4,743,756.12

25,904,399,80
2,125,731.78
356.48

(12,298,172.53)
34,931.66

1,049.87

710.56

1,973,000"00

1,973,000.00

1,?00.00

0'0s

21,744,584.42
1

1 ,1

85,1 39.52

5,31 9,61 3.1 5

0.00

3,408,092,75
4,743,346.50

0.00
40s.62
0.00

TOTAL INVESTMENTS

64.143.593.63

75,220,574.75

TOTAL CASH AND INVESTMENTS

67.229.840.13

77,643,998,21
===

(11,076,981.12)
(10,414,158.08)
=+==

===

======

December 31,2012

November 30,201?

% CHANGE

21.zVr

34.5%

-47.5o/o

3.4%
0.0%
o.o%

2.8o/o

1.6%
N/A
N/A

ILLINOIS FUNDS MONEY MARKET
IIIT MONEY MARKET FUNDS
BMO HARRI$ MONEY MARKET FUNDS
GOVERNMENT MONEY MARKET FUNDS
U. S. TREASURY INVESTMENTS
U. S, AGENCY INVESTMENTS
MUNICIPAL BONDS
COMMERCIAL PAPER
CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT
TOTAL INVESTMENTS

35.7%

0.0%
0.0%
28.9%

5.5%

23.9o/o

20.4o/o

0.00/,

5.3%
7.4o/o

4.5%
6.3%

0.0%
0.0%

3.1o/o

2.60/o

0.0o/o

100,0%

100.0%

-14,70/o

Note 1 - Investments are carried at purchase price and are not adjusted for current market value.
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DUPAGE WATER COMMISSION
ELMHURST, ILLINOIS
TREASURER'5 REPORT

STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
For the Period from April 30, ZOLZ

to Dec. 3I, ?OLz

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES

Cash received from customers

5

to suppliers
Cash payments to employees
Net cash from operating activities
Cash payments

51,452,068
(60,213,221)
(1,749,988)
(511,141)

CASH FLOWS FROM NONCAPITAL

FINANCING ACTIVITIES

2L,759,235

Cash received from sales taxes
Cash Received from water quality loans

0

Cash payments for intergovernmental expenses

0

2L,759,235

Net cash from noncapital financing activities
CASH FLOWS FROM CAPITAL AND
RELATED FINANCI NG ACTIVITI ES

lnterest paid

(3,492,215)

Principal Paid

(27,095,082)

Construction and purchase of capital assets
Net cash from capital and related financing activities

(31,520,126)

(932,828)

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES

L24,072
L24,072

lnterest on investments
Net cash from investing activities

(10,147,959)

Net Increase (Decrease) in cash and investments

77,L77,578

CASH AND INVESTMENTS, APRIL 30
CASH AND INVESTMENTS, DEC 31

Note: Amount of cash and investments as of April 30th excludes the
entry posted to adjust investments to fair market value of $52,825.

S

67,029,679

December 31, 2012
TREASURER'S REPORT
DPWC MONTHLY CASH/OPERATING REPORT

12t31t2012
TARGETED

Amount

Amount

Reserve/Cash
Amount-Needed

On Hand

Over - (Under)

A

B

TABLE ''

Reouirement

RESERVE ANALYSIS

E. O+M Reserve (Two Month's Operating at est. $7.3M/Mo,) - Revenue Bond

$
$
$
$
$

TOTAL SUMMARY CASH + RESERVE ANALYSIS

$

A.Operaling Cash Contingency (Two Months)
B.

Curent ConsAuction Obligation

C. Depreciation Reserve - Revenue Bond
D. O+M

Account (See Note

I

Below) - R€v€nue Bond

13,000,000

$

23,683,161

406,S07

$

406,807

6,400,000

$

6,447,259

13,504,855

$

13,509,546

14,617,821

$

14,736,249

47,929,483

$

58,783,021

$

r0,683,161

$
$
$
$

47,259
4,691
t

18,428

10,853,538

AL TABLE 2-OTHER CASH

IABLE 3-OEBT
H. REVENUE BOND FINAL PAYMENT MAY-2016 (RELEASE RESETtVL G+O+E}

SUBURBAN BANK-OUTSTANDING BALANCE DUE DEC.2O15
J. NORTHERN TRUST BANK-NEXT PAYMENT OF $5M DUE MAY-2014
I. WEST

:

Note

1

Note

2:

lid"-ia'lAl's-l
I| Balance
I
123'lt't2 |
I $ s0,375.000 |
3,000,000 |
I$
lT--6:6dd;66d'l

The O&M Account requirement varies from month to month. The cash
balance for FY2012-13 must be l/12 of the annual operating budget
($7,308,911) plus an amount equal to the unpaid bills at the end of any
month.
The Revenue Bond Reserve requirement is to deposit, each
month, 1/12 of the principal and interest requirement with lhe
Bond Trustee. This requiremenl has been mel.

(,t

.'.';

DATH: January 10, 2013

REQUEST FOR BOARD ACTION
AGENDA

FinanceCommittee

DEPARTMENT

SECTION

ITEM

ORIGINATING

A Resolution Authorizing and
lmplementing a Reserve Fund
Policy for the DuPage Water

General
Manager's Office

APPROVAL

0Ax

Commission

Resolution No. R-3-13
Account Nos,: N/A
Resolution No, R-3-13 would authorize the implementation of a new DuPage Water
Commission Reserve Fund Policy. lt is the intent of the Resolution to maintain adequate
reserves for ongoing needs, to minimize the need for new debt financing for future capital
projects, and to maintain an affordable and stable rate structure. lt is the intent of this
Reserve Fund Policy to clearly identify both account and reserve fund categories and
purposes, and set target levels.

MOTION: To adopt Resolution No. R-3-13,

DUPAGE WATER COMM ISSION

RESOLUTION NO. R-3-13

A RHSOLUTION AUTHORIZING AND IMPLEMENTING A RESERVE FUND POLICY
FOR THE DUPAGE WATER COMMISSION

WHEREAS, it is prudent for the Commission to adopt policies to ensure its long
term financial stability; and

WHEREAS, it is the intent of the Commission to maintain adequate reserves for
ongoing needs and to maintain an affordable and stable rate structure; and

WHEREAS, it is fiscally responsible for the Commission to anticipate and prepare
for future unanticipated emergency repairs or unforeseen expenses while maintaining a
stable rate structure: and

WHEREAS,

it is in the best interest of the Commission to fund future capital

replacement while minimizing additional debt; and

WHEREAS, large capital outlays will be necessary in the future for replacement
of portions of the water infrastructure as it comes to the end of its useful life; and

WHEREAS, it is the Commission's intent to adopt the Reserue Fund Policy to
clearly identify both operating and capital reserue fund categories, purposes, and set

target levels;

a copy of the

Reserue Fund Policy is attached hereto and is, by this

reference, incorporated herein as Exhibit "A" (the "Resele Fund Policy"); and

WHHREAS, Ordinance No. O'1-87 created several restricted accounts within the

Water Fund, including without limitation the "Operation
"Operation

& Maintenance

&

Maintenance Account,"

Reserve Account," "Depreciation Account," and "General

Account": and

-1-

Resolution No. R-3-13
WHHRHAS, by Ordinance No. O-15-12, the Commission authorized the issuance

of ceilain revenue bonds, the defeasance of the 2003 Revenue Bonds and the
replacement of Qrdinance No. O-1-87; and

WHEREAS, the Commission desires to establish a new reserve fund policy and
utilize the funds that will no longer be restricted upon the defeasance of the 2003
Revenue Bonds to create new re$erve funds in conformance with the Reserve Fund
Policy;

NOW, THEREFORH, BF lT RESOLVED by the Board of Commissioners of the
DuPage Water Commission as follows:
SECTION ONE: The foregoing recitals are hereby incorporated herein and by this
reference made a part hereof as findings of the Board of Commissioners of the DuPage
Water Commission as if fully set forth herein,

SECTION TWO. In accordance with the Reserve Fund Policy, the Commission
hereby establishes a Designated Reserve fund hereafter referred to as the "Operating
Reserve Fund". Funds deposited in this Fund shall be used exclusively for operating

expenses

of the water

system (unless otherwise authorized by the Board of

Commissioners) including, but not by way of limitation, rate stabilization, emergencies and
unscheduled costs relating to the operation of the Commission's water system. Some

examples include unforeseen repairs, unexpected increases in treatment costs, natural
disasters, terrorist attacks, unexpected increases

in water bills, regulatory

changes,

unforeseen legal expenses, and disruption of a source of supply. All investment earnings
shall remain in this account, The target balance for this Reserve shall be set at 120 days

of the total current fiscal year management budget expense less depreciation. The
-2-

Resolution No. R-3-13

targeted amount should be met by the end of each fiscal

year. During any subsequent

fiscal year, should the balance in the Operating Reserve Fund fall below the targeted
amount during such fiscal year, the Board of Commissioners shall make appropriate

financial decisions

or implement water rate increases to replenish and restore the

Operating Reserve Fund to the targeted level within 2 to 3 years of the date or dates on
which the funds were expended which reduced the balance in the fund below the targeted

level. Only the Board of Commissioners is authorized to approve the expenditure of
Operating Reserve Funds in accordance with approved budget authorizations.

SECTION THREE:

In accordance with the new Reserve Fund Policy,

the

Commission hereby establishes a Designated Reserue fund hereinafter referred to as the
"Long-Term Water Capital Reserve Fund". Funds deposited in this Fund shall be used

exclusively for the timely acquisition, replacement and upgrade of the Commission's
water system infrastructure and capital assets including the construction of new and/or
replacement water system infrastructure and other capital assets, All investment earnings

on the funds deposited into this Account shall remain in this Account, Only the Board of
Commissioners is authorized to approve the expenditure of Long-Term Water Capital
Reserve Funds per the guidelines set forlh in the attached Reserve Fund Policy and in

accordance with approved budget authorizations. The targeted monthly amount to be
deposited into this Fund shall be based upon anticipated costs related to long-term capital

spending or monthly depreciation expense. An initial deposit of $1,000,000 would be
made in February 2013, Thereafter, a deposit of not less than $175,000 per month ($2.1
million per fiscal year) shall be deposited into the Long-Term Water Capital Reserve Fund

from the General Account, The guidelines set forth in the attached Reserve Fund Policy
-3-

Resolution No. R-3-13
require that funds deposited within the Long-Term Water Capital Reserve Fund must be

used for major construction, acquisition, or renovation activities that add value to the
Commission's physical assets or significantly increase their useful life, $ome examples
include: Renovation and construction projects pertaining to new Commission buildings or

treatment facilities, as well as replacements or enhancements of water distribution
systems.

SECTION FOUR: This Resolution shall be in full force and effect from and after its
adoption.

AYES:
NAYS:

ABSHNT:
day of

ADOPTED this

201 3.

Chairman
ATTEST:

Clerk

Board/Resolutions/?01 3/R-3-1 3.docx
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DU PAGE WATER COMMISSION
RESERVE FUND POLICY
POLICY STATEMENT:

The DuPage Water Commission (the "Commission") recognizes the importance of adopted
policies relative to cash accounts and reserve funds. Financial policies relative to designated
reserve funds are a key element of prudent financial planning for both current operating needs
and long-term capital planning, An additional critical element of fiscal responsibility is to

anticipate and prepare for future funding requirements as well as for emergencies, rate
stabilization and other unforeseen events, lt is the intent of this Reserve Fund Policy to clearly
identify both account and reserve fund categories and purposes, and set target levels.
B,

DEFINITIONS:

Restricted Reserves: Restrictions on their use are imposed by an outside source such as
creditors, grantorS, contributors, or laws or regulations of other governments.

Unrestricted Reserves: Have no externally imposed use restriction. The use of Unrestricted
Reserves is at the discretion of the Board of Commissioners. There are two categories of
Unrestricted Reserves

-

Designated and Undesignated.

Destexlled BeErveE: Designated Reserves are set-aside for a specific purpose, which is,
determined by the Board of Commissioners, The Board of Commissioners also has the authority
to redirect the use of these reserve funds as needs change for the Commission. This includes the
Operating Reserve Fund and the Long-Term Water Capital Reserve Fund.
Revenues(Excludes Sales Tax): means all income from whatever source derived from the

operation of the System, including (a) all payments made under the Water Supply Contract; (b)
all receipts from the sale of water or contract payments under contracts for the sale of water
(other than the Water Supply Contract); (c) Investment Earnings (except as otherwise allocable
hereunder); (d) connection, permit and inspection fees and the like; (e) penalties and
delinquency charges; (f) capital development, reimbursement, or recovery charges and the like;
but excluding expressly: (i) non-recurring income from the sale of real estate; (ii) governmental
or other grants or fund transfers; and (iii) collections of insurance awards or condemnation
proceeds (which shall be credited and disbursed as hereinafter specifically provided).
c.

ACM:
The Board of Commissioners hereby establishes and designates the following accounts and
reserve funds:

a. Operating and Maintenance Account
b. lnterest Account

c,
d.
e.
f,

Principal Account
General Account

Operating Reserve Fund
Long-Term Water Capital Reserve Fund

D. OPERATING

AND MAINTENANCE ACCOUNT:

The Operation and Maintenance Account should maintain at all times a balance in an amount
sufficient to pay operation and maintenance costs. Operation and maintenance costs means all
costs of operating, maintaining and routine repairing of the Commission's system, including, but
not limited to, wages, salaries, costs of material and supplies, power, fuel, insurance, purchase
or treatment of water, all payments under the Chicago Contract, taxes, bond or debt related
fees, counselfees, contract services for operation of the System or advice related thereto, audit

accounting expenses, expenses of billing and making collections, studies for rate
determinations and provision for loss in collection; but do not include for any period amounts
required to be deposited in such period to the Interest Account or the Principal Account.

or

income for this account would include the Commission's Revenues, sales tax
revenues and transfers from the General Account when deemed necessary by the Commission's
General Manager or Financial Administrator. The maximum amount allowed in this account
would be the greater of $25,000,000 or 150% of the maximum seasonally adjusted budgeted
monthly operation and maintenance costs for the then current fiscal year per Ordinance No. O-

Sources

of

15-12.

All moneys in said Account shall be used solely to pay Operation and Maintenance Costs.

E. INTEREST

ACCOUNT:

The amounts credited to the Interest Account should account for current interest due on

outstanding bonds payable to the BMO Harris Bank, N.A. or any future bond purchasers, All
moneys to the credit of said Interest Account shall be used solely to pay interest on outstanding
bonds.
Sources of income for this account would include the Commission's Revenues and transfers

when needed from the General Account. This account would not have a balance of greater than
two months interest payments due.

F.

PRINCIPAL AEESIJI{I:
The amounts credited to the Principal Account should account for the current principal

requirement due on outstanding bonds payable to the BMO Harris Bank, N,A. or any future
bond purchasers. All moneys to the credit of the Principal Account shall be used solely to pay
principal on outstanding bonds.

Sources of income for this account would include the Commission's Revenues and transfers

when needed from the General Account, This account would not have a balance of greater than
two months principal payments due.

G.

GENEBALAEEQUNI;

All moneys remaining from Revenues and sales tax revenues after meeting the requirements of
the Operating and Maintenance Account, Interest Account and Principal Account are to be
credited to the General Account, The balances in this account may be then used to fund
amounts required to be deposited into the Operating Reserve Fund and the Long-Term Water
Capital Reserve Fund. This account should also provide additional liquidity needed for future
months operating or capital requirements as deemed necessary by the Commission's General
Manager or Financial Administrator. In addition, the Board of Commissioners could use funds
within this account to:

A.
B.

Such amount as may be necessary shall be used to make up any deficiencies occurring at
any time in the Accounts of the Fund having a prior lien on the Revenues.

The balance of the funds of the General Account shall be used for one or more of the
following purposes, without any priority among them,
For the purpose of constructing or acquiring repairs, replacements, renewals,
improvements or extensions to the Commission's systems;
For the purpose of calling and redeeming outstanding bonds which are callable
at the time;
For the purpose of paying principal and interest and applicable premium on any

1.

2.
3.

other debt outstanding;
Fund or maintain the Operating Reserve Fund and Long-Term Water Capital

4.

Reserve Fund
For the purpose of reducing charges to or payments due from the Contract

5.

Customers;

6,

H. OPERATING

For any other lawful corporate purpose related to the Commission's systems.
RESERVE FUNDI

The purpose of the designated Operating Reserve Fund is to cover rate stabilization,
emergencies and unscheduled costs relating to the operation of the Commission's water
system, Some examples include, but not limited to, unforeseen repairs, unexpected increases in
treatment costs, naturaldisasters, terrorist attacks, unexpected increases in water bills,

regulatory changes, unforeseen legal expenses, and disruption of a source of supply, All
investment earnings shall remain in this account. The target balance for this Reserve shall be set
at 1.20 days of the current fiscal year management budget expense total less depreciation, The
targeted amount should be met by the end of the fiscal year. lf for one of the reasons listed
above the balance falls below the targeted amount during a fiscal year, the Board of
Commissioners would need to make financial decisions or implement water rate increases to
replenish and meet the targeted levels within 2 to 3 years. Only the Board of Commissioners is
authorized to approve the expenditure of Operating Reserve Funds in accordance with approved

budget authorizations. Funds from this Reserve shall be used exclusively for operating expenses
of the water system, unless otherwise authorized by the Board of Commissioners.

I.

LONG-TERM CAPITAL RESEBVI EUND:

The Purpose of the designated Long-Term Water Capital Reserve Fund is to accumulate
sufficient reserve funds forthe future that are necessaryto insure timely acquisition,

replacement and upgrade of the Commission's water system infrastructure and capital assets.
Monies transferred into the Long-Term Water Capital Reserve Fund shall be expended solely for
the construction of new and/or replacement water system infrastructure and capital assets. All
investment earnings shall remain in this account. Only the Board of Commissioners is authorized
to approve the expenditure of Long-Term Water Capital Reserve Funds per the guidelines set
forth below and in accordance with approved budget authorizations. The targeted monthly
amount should be based upon anticipated costs related to long-term capitalspending or
monthly depreciation expense but no less than $1ZS,0OO per month or 52.1 million per year
transferred from the General Account, An initial deposit of $1,000,000 would be made in
February 20L3.
The Guidelines for using funds within the Long-Term Water Capital Reserve Fund:

.

Major construction, acquisition, or renovation activities that add value to the
Commission's physicalassets or significantly increase their useful life, Some
examples include:

o

Renovation and construction projects pertaining to new Commission
buildings or treatment facilities,

o

Replacements or enhancements of water distribution systems.
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The Commission's Investment Policy was comprehensively updated in March 2012 in
order to comply with legislation establishing minimum requirements for governmental
investment policies. Resolution No. R-4-13 would slightly amend the Commission's
lnvestment Policy.

MOTION: To adopt Resolution No. R-4-13,

DUPAGE WATER COMMISSION

RESOLUTION NO. R-4-13

A RESOLUTION AMENDING AND RESTATING
THE INVE$TMENT POLICY OF THE DUPAGE WATER COMMISSION
WHEREAS, Resolution No, R-11-12 amended and restated the Investment
Policy

of the DuPage Water Commission on March 15, 2012, (the

"lnvestment

Policy"); and

WHEREAS, the lnvestment Policy prior to Resolution No. R-11-12 had not been
comprehensively updated since the first set of 2000 amendments that were needed in
order to comply with legislation establishing minimum requirements for governmental
investment policies; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Commissioners of the DuPage Water Commission has

determined that it is reasonable, necessary, and desirable, and in the best interest of
the Commission, to amend a portion of the Investment Policy;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE lT RE$OLVED by the Board of Commissioners of the
DuPage Water Commission as follows:

$ECTION

ONE:

Reeilals, The foregoing recitals are incorporated herein and

made a parl hereof as findings of the Board of Commissioners of the DuPage Water
Commission.
SECTION

TWO:

Adoption. The Investment Policy

of the DuPage Water

Commission shall be and it hereby is amended and restated so that said lnvestment
Policy shall hereafter be and read as set forth in Exhibit 1 attached hereto and by this

reference incorporated herein and made a paft hereof. All prior Resolutions in conflict
with the provisions of this Resolution are hereby expressly replealed.

-1-

Resolution No. R-4-13
SECTION THREE: Effective Date. This Resolution shall be in full force and effect
from and after its adoption.
AYES:
NAYS:

ABSENT:
ADOPTED this

_

day of

,2013.

Chairman
ATTEST;

Clerk

Board/Resolutions/201 3/R-4-1 3.d0cx
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EXHIBIT

1

DuPage Water Commission

Investment Policv

January I7,2013

INVESTMENT POLICY
This policy authorizes the Cornmission to invest funds in certain authorized classes of securities.
fiom the Commission involved in the investrnent of public ftlnds are to comply with the
provisiorrs relating to the deposit and investment of public funds. The purpose of this Staternent of
Investment Policy and Guidelines (this "Policy") is to establish cash management and investment
guidelines for tlre Commission. This Policy has been prepared in accordance with the Public Funds
Investment Act (30 I[,CS 235), Exliibit A.

All

persons

I.O

POLICY

The Cornmission is responsible for the management of daily receipt and investment of cash and
related accounting operations. The Treasurer is the Chief Investrnent Officer of the Commission and
investments may be directed by the Treasurer, General Manager, Office designees, or otltside professional
fund managers, in accordance witlr this Policy.

It is the policy of the Commission to invest all funds under the control in a manner tlrat provides
the highest investment return using authorized instrurnents while meeting the Commissiott's daily cash
flow demands in conformance with this policy, its objectives, applicable ordinances and laws.

2.0

$COPE OF POLICYT
This Policy applies to all investments held within and made on behalf of the Comrnission.

3.0

OBJECTIVEST

The primary objective in the investment of funds under control of the Commission is to ensure
the safety of principal, while managing liquidity requirenrents of debt senrice and other financial
obligations of the Commission, and providing the highest investment return using authorized investment
instruments.
3.1

Safety.
The safety of principal is the foremost objective of the investment program. Commission
investments shall be undeftaken in a manner that seeks to ensure the preservation of
capital in the portfolio. To attain this objective, diversification is required to ensure that
the Comrnission prudently manages market, interest rate and credit risk. Each investment
purchase shall be limited to those defined as eligible under this Policy,

3.2

Liquidity.
The investment portfolio shall remain sufficiently liquid to enable the Comrnission to
meet all operating requirements that rnight be reasonably anticipated. Except as
otherwise authorized by the Board, all investmerrts shall be fully payable as to principal
and interest within five years from the date of purchase.

3.3

Return on Investments.
The investment portfolio shall be designed to obtain the highest available return, taking
into account the Comrnission's investment risk constraints and cash flow rreeds. The
Commission shall seek to obtain the highest available return using authorized
investments.

4.0

STANDARD OF CAREr

To accomplish the objectives of the Commission, all authorized
investment process

persons engaged

will perform tlreir duties resporrsibly in accordance with the following

standard:

in

the

o'Investments

shall be made with care, skill, prudence, and diligence under the circumstances then
prevailing, specifically including, but not limited to, the general economic conditions and the
anticipated needs of the Commission, that a prudent person acting in a like capacity and
farniliarity with those matters would use in the conduct of investing funds of Iike character and
with like aims, to safeguard the principal and maintain the liquidity needs of the Commission."

The standard of care to be used by the Commission shall be the "prudent investor" standard and
shall be applied in the context of managing an overall portfolio. Those involved in investirrg shall: (i) act
in accordance with written procedures and this Policy, (ii) exercise due diligence, (iii) prepare all reports
in a timely fashion and (iv) exercise appropriate action to control adverse developments.

5.0

OPERATIONAL GUIDELINES:

5.1

Particular Fund Investments:
The Comrnission requires that any investments of a particular restricted account

be

credited to that assount. Principal and interest shall be credited to the particular restricted

account so invested. Any two of the following four officials, l) General Manager,2)
Treasurer, 3) Finance Committee Chairman, and 4) Commission Chairman, may transfer
ownership of any security purchased with rnonies of a particular restricted account to
another restricted or unrestricted account of the Commission. The particular restricted
account originally invested shall be credited with the amount of the principal and accrued
interest up to the date of the transfer of ownership of such security from that particular
restricted account to the other restricted/unrestricted account.

5,2

Competitive Bidding:
At least three (3) competitive bids are to be solicited orr most investment transactions
made by the Commission, Bids/quotes and markups or discounts need to be cortsistent
with prevailing institutionaltrades at the tirne of each transaction and are to be contpared
to market quotatiorls for the same type and maturity investment. In certain emergency
circumstances, the Commission rnay solicit less than three (3) competitive bids. The
guiding principle with choosing any bid for any investment transaction made by the
Comnrission is the quality of the bid and the assurance that the bidder can complete the
i

5.3

6.0

nvestment transaction.

Setection of Investment Advisors and Money Managers:
The services of investment advisors and money managers shall only be employed after
the solicitation of at least three writterl quotations and, as required by the Commission's
By-Laws, as amended, approved by the Board of Commissioners pursuant to the majority
affirrnative vote of all of the Commissioners, including the votes of at least l/3 of the
Commissioners appointed by the Chairman of the DuPage Counfy Board and at least
40Voof the Comrnissioners appointed bythe groups of mayors as provided in the Water
Commission Act of 1985, 70 fLCS 3720/0.001 et seq.

ETHICS AND CONFLICT OF INTEREST:

It is the policy of the Commissiorr that no person acting on behalf of the investment function
shall, in any manner, have any interest, either directly or indirectly in, or receive in any manner
compensation from, any investments in which the Commissiorr is authorized to invest; or have any
interest, either directly or indirectly in, or receive, in any manner, compensation of any kind frorn, the
sellers, sponsors or managers of such investments. Offtcers and other staff involved irr tlie investment
process shall refrain from personal business activity that could conflict with proper execution of the
investment program, or which could irnpair their ability to make irnpartial investment decisions.

7.0

AUTHORIZED INVBSTMENTS

;

The Board has authorized the following types of investments subject to the provisions of the
Public Funds lnvestrnent Act (30 ILCS ?35) and other applicable law:
The investment porlfolio will be diversified to avoid incurring undue concentration in securities ofone
type or securities of one financial irrstitution or maturities.

a.

Bonds, notes, certificates of indebtedness, treasury bills, or other securities now or
hereafter issued, which are guaranteed as to the paylent of principal and interest by the
fullfaith and credit of the United States of Arnerica.
No Linrit

Maximum Aggregate Position

b,

Bonds, notes, debentures, or other sirnilar obligations of the United States of Arnerica or
its asencies and its instrumentalities.

No Limit

Maxinrurn Aggregate Position

Interest-bearing savings acaounts, ceflificates of deposit, time deposits, or any other
investments constituting direct obligations of any bank as defined by the Illinois
Banking Act, the deposits of which are insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation. Any such ilrvestments made in excess of such deposit insurance shall be
secured as provided in Section I 0.0.
Maximum Aggregate Positiorr 50% of total portfolio
d.

Short-term obligations of corporations (CommercialPaper) organized in the United States
of America with assets exceeding $500,000,000; obligations must be rated at the time of
purchase Al/Pl or better by Standard & Poor's and Moody's, respectively, and must
rnature not later than 210 days from the date of purchase; the Board's investmentinthe
short-terrrr obligations of a single issuer shall not exceed l0% of that corporation's
outstanding obligations,
Maximum Position with Single Issuer
Maximum Aggregate Position

5% of totalportflolio
33% of total portfblio

Money market mutual funds registered under the Investment Company Act of 1940, as
from time to time amended; the portfolio of any such money market fund must be limited to
obligations specified in subsection [a] or [b] of this section and to agreements to
repurchase such obligations. All underlying securities ofthe fund must mature within twelve
months or less, and the fund must maintain a weighted average porlfolio maturity of 90
days or less. Prospectuses must be on file, reviewed, and approved before investing,

No Lirnit

Maximum Aggregate Position
f'

or other forms of securities legally issuable by savings and loan associations
incorporated under the laws of any state or of the United States of Arnerica, the shares
or investment certificates of which are insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation. Any such investments made in excess of such deposit insurance shall be
secured as provided in Section 10.0.
Shares

Maximum Aggregate Position 50% of total portfolio
?

g.

Dividend-bearing share accounts, share certificate accounts, or other such class of share
accounts of a credit union chafiered under the laws of the State of Illinois or of the United
States of America, provided that deposits are insured by applicable law and that the credit
union's principal office is located within the State of lllinois. Any such investments made
in excess of such deposit ittsurance, shallbe secured as provided in Section 10'0
25% of totalportfolio

Maxirnum Aggregate Position
h.

Subject to the lirnitation of Section 12 of the Local Covernment Debt Reform Act, 30
ILCS 350/12, interest bearing bonds of any county, townsl'tip, city, village, incorporated
town, rnurricipal corporation, or school district, of the State of lllinois, or any other state,
or of any political subdivision or agency of the State of lllinois or of any other state, if the
interest earned thereon is tax-exempt under federal law. The bonds shall be registered in
the name of the Commission or held under a custodial agreement at a bank. The bonds
shall be rated at least A- by Standard and Poor's or A3 by Moody's at the time of
purchase.

Maximum Aggregate

Position

25Yo

of total porlfolio

Arry other suitable investment instrurnent pennitted by applicable state laws governing public
investments subject to the reasonable exercise of prrrdence in making investments of public
fund.

8.0

REVENUE BOND ORI}INANCES:

The 1987 and I993 Revenue Bond Ordinances must be observed with particular attentiott paid to
the Interest and Principal accounts that must be invested in U.S. Government guaranteed securities'

9.0

INVESTMENT RESTRICTIONSI

The Commission will not utilize investment of leveraged transactions, financial forwards, futures,
hedgerl investments, index amortizing notes, dual index notes, de-leveraged bonds, range bonds, inverse
floaters, and any other financial derivative. The Commission is not authorized, without the approval of
the Board, to (i) invest in financial agreements whose returns are linked to or derived from the
perfonnance of some underlying asset such as bonds, currencies or commodities products, or (ii) borrow

against or otherwise obligate Commission investments. No investment maturity can be longer than
years except as otherwise authorized by the Board per Section 3.2.

IO.O

5

COLLATERALIZATION:

In order to protect the Cornmissiorr's deposits, depository institr"rtions are to maintain collateral
pledges on Commission cerlificates of deposit during the tenn of the deposit of at least 102Vo of
marketable U,S. government or approved securities or sttrety bonds issued by top-rated insurers.
Collateral is required as security for any amount in excess of the federal deposit insurance lirnit. The
collateral required to secure Commission funds mr"rst be held in safekeeping and pursuant to collateral
agreements wliich would prohibit release or substitution of pledged assets withor"rt proper written
notification and authorization of the Treasurer or General Manager. However, substitutions may be made
without prior approval from the Cornrnission providedl se*rrity types are of the type allowed for
collateralization in the Policy, the market value of the securities to be substituted is at least equal to the
amount withdrawn; notification is given to the Treasurer or Ceneral Manager; and tlie custodian has not
received any prior notification from the Treasurer or Ceneral Manager prohibiting srrbstitrttion.
Repurchase agreements must also be collateralized in an amount of 102% of market value of principal
and accrued interest.

The final maturity of acceptable collateral pledged shall not exceed 60 rnonths. Collateral
pleclged for repurchase agreements shall be nrarked to market at least weekly during the tenn of the
agreement. Additional collateral will be required when the ratio falls below the level required.

1I.O

SAFEKEEPING AND CUSTODY:

All securities and collateral will be held by a third parfy custodian designated by the Commission
ancl evidenced by safekeeping receipts. Safekeeping will be documented by an approved written
agreement, This may be in the form of a safekeeping agreemento trust agreement, escrow agreement or
custody agreement.

I2.O

DIVERSIFICATION:

A variety of financial instrr"rments and maturities, properly balanced, will help to ensure liquidity
and reduce risk or interest rate volatility and loss of principal. Diversiffing investnlents and maturities
will avoid incurring unreasonable risks in the investment portfolio regarding specific security types,
issuers or individual t'inancial institutions.

13.0

INTERNALCONTROLS:

The Cornrnission, shall maintain a system of internal controls and written operational procedures
that shall be documented. The controls shall be designed to prevent the loss of public funds arising from
fraucl, enrployee error, arrd misrepresentation by third parties, unanticipated changes in financial markets
or irnprudent actions by arrthorized investment officers.

ln addition, the Cornrnission has establislied a system of internal controls to
positions and functional duties are adequately segregated for separation
and accounting operations.

ensure that staff
of duties between the investment

'fhese controls shall be tested and reviewed periodically by external auditors during the audit.

I4.O

PERFORMANCEEVALUATION;
The Commission

will utilize the fbllowing

benchmarks as appropriate

to determine

whether

market average yields are being achieved:

Benchmark

Account
Water O&M
Water O&M Reserve

Depreciation
Board Desiglated Reserve
General Accorlnt
Sales Tax

operatin[ RgseiVb FunO
Long-Term Water Capital
Reserve Fund

BoA/MenillLynch 3-Month U,S Tr,easury Bill Index
BoA/Merrill Lynch I * 5 Year U.S. Treasury lndex
ISoA/Merrill Lynch I - 5 Year U.S. Treasury Index
BoA/Merrill Lynch I - 5 Year U.S. Treasury Index
BoA/Menill Lynch 3-Month U,S. Treasury Bill Index
BoA/Menill Lynch I - 3 Year U.S. Treasury Index
BoAJtrlerrill Ly.nch I ;5 Vbai U.S. Tr*urury Index
BoA/Merrill Lynch l

- 5 Year U,S. T'reasury

Index

For all other funds (i.e., the Interest and Prirrcipal accounts), the rate of return should equal or
exceed the rate of return on Treasury securities of like maturities and like purchase dates.

15.0

REPORTING:

The Cornmission shall record all investment transactions. A written repoft will be generated
monthly for internal purposes listing all active investments by class or type, maturity of investments, book
value, interest rate, income earned, including the fair market value of all investments as of the report date
and other pertinent information deemed neaessary, This report will be submitted to the Ceneral Manager
of the Comrnission for distribution to the Board no less than on a quarterly basis pursuant to the Public
Funds Investrnent Act.

16-0

POLICY ADQPTION AND

AMENDM

:

This Policy shall be adopted by a resolution of the Board. Tliis Policy may be reviewed from
tirne to time and atnended upon approval of the Board,

corporationrs outstanding obligaLions and (iii) no more
than one-third of the public agency's funds may be
invested in short term obligaEions of corporat,ions; or
(5) in money market mutual funds regisEered under the
InvesLment Company Act of 1940, provided that the
portfolio of any such money market muEual fund is limiEed
Eo obligaLions described in paragraph (1) Qr (2) of this
subsecLion and to agreemenEs to repurchase such
obligations.
(a-r) In addition Eo any other investments authorized
under this Act,, a municipaliEy or a county may lnvesE ics
public funds in interest bearing bonds of any counEy,
Eownship, cit,y, vi11age, incorporated town, municipal
corporaEion, or school disErict, of the State of lllinois, of
any other state, or of any politicaf subdivision or agency of
Ehe State of Ilfinois or of any other EtaEe, wheEher the
interest earned thereon ie taxable or Lax-exempt under federal
law. The bonds shall be registered in the name of Ehe
municipality or county or heLd under a custodial agreement at
a bank. The bonds shalL be raEed at the time of purchase
within the 4 highest general classifications established by a
rating service of nationally recognized expertise in rating
bonds of states and Eheir political subdivisions.
(b) fnvesEments may be made only in banks which are
ineured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation. Any
public agency may invest any public funds in shorE Eerm
discounE obligations of Ehe Federal NaEiona1 Mortgage
Association or in shares or other forms of securities IegaIIy
issuabfe by savings banks or saving$ and Loan associatione
incorporaEed under the laws of Ehis $tate or any other state
or under the laws of the Unit,ed States. rnvestmenEs may be
made only in those savings banks or savings and foan
associat,ions the shares, or investment certificates of which
are insured by the Federal Deposit rnsurance Corporation. Any
such securities may be purchased aE the offering or markeE
price thereof at Ehe Eime of such purchase. A11 such
securiEies so purchased shall mature or be redeemable on a
date or daEee prior to the time when, in Ehe judgment of such
governing authority, the public funds so invested will be
required for expenditure by such public agency or iEs
governing authoriEy. The expressed judgment of any such
governing auEhority as Eo the Eime when any public funds will
be required for expenditure or be redeemable is final and
conclusive. Any public agency may invest any public funds in
dirli r3cnd-l-rerri nn shrre

er:r:orrnts.

share ceftif

icate

accounts

or

class of share accounEs of a credit union chartered under the
laws of Ehis Sbate or t,he l"aws of the Uniced States; provided,

hnurerrer- fhc nrincinaI
l4vvYv

v

L!

,

nfficp

crf flnv such credit

union must be

locaEed within t,he State of Il"linois. Tnvestments may be made
only in Ehose credit unions the accounts of which are insured
by applicable Jaw.
(c) For purposes of this Section, Ehe term "agencies of
the United states of America" incl"udes: (i) the federal. land
banks, federal intermediate credit banks, banks for
cooperaEive, federal farm crediE banks, or any other entiEy
authoriaed Eo issue debt obligations under Ehe Farm credit Act
of 1971 (12 U.S.C. 2001 eE seq.) and ActE amendaEory thereto;
(ii) Ehe federal- home loan banks and Ehe federaL home loan
morEgage corporaEion,' and (iii) any other agency creaEed by
AcE of Congress.
(d) Except for pecuniary interesEs permitted under
I

Exhibit A

ILLINOIS PUBLIC FUNDS II'{VESTMENT ACT
(30 rl-cs 2350

FINANCE
(30 ILCS 23511Public Funds Investment Act.
(30 ILCS 235/0.01-) (f rom Ch. 85, par. 900)
Sec. 0.01. $hort tiEle. this Act may be ciEed as
Public Funds fnvestment Act.
(Source

r P.A.

Ehe

B6-1324 . )

(30 rr,cs 235/l) (from ch. 85, par. 901)
Sec. 1. The words "public funds", as used in this Act,

mean current operating funds, special funds, interest and
tO
s i nki no f unds . a-'-l frrn"lq nf enrr kind or Cha1. agte;. belOnging
or in the custody of any public agency'
The words "public agencyrt, as u$ed in this Act, mean Lhe
State of I11inois, Ehe various counties, Eownships, cities,

towns, vi11ages, school districEs, educational service
regions, special road disEricts, public waEer supply
d.istricts, fire protection districts, drainage districEs,
levee dist,ricts, aewer disEricEs, housing authoriEies, Ehe
Illinois Bank Hxaminers' EducaEion Foundation, the Chicago
Park DistricE, and all other political corporaEions or
subdivisions of the State of l1linois, now or hereafter
created, wheEher herein specifically mentioned or noE ' This
Act does not apply to the Illinois Prepaid TuiLion Trust Fund,
private funds collected by the lllinois Conservation
Foundation, or pension funds or retirement systems established
under the Illinois Pension Code, except as otherwise provided

in that Code.
(source: P.A. 91-669, ef f . 1-1-00 ; 92-'/97, ef f . 8-15-02. )
(30 TLCS 235/2) (from Ch. 85, par. 902)
Sec. ?. Authorized invesEment$.
(a) Any public agency may invest any public funds

fol lows

as

:

(1) in bonds, noEes, certificates of indebtedness,
treasury bills or other securities now or hereafter
issued, which are guaranteed by t,he fuII faith and credit
of Ehe United staEes of America as to principal and
inEerest

t

(2) in bonds, notes, debenEures, or other similar
obligations of the Unrted States of America, its agencies,
and its instrument,afities;
(3) in interest-bearing savings accounts,
inEeresE-bearing cerEificates of deposit or inEerestbearing time deposits or any oEher investments
consEituting direct obligations of any bank as defined by
the rllinois Banking Act;
(4) in ehorE term obligations of corporaEions
organized in the united SEaEes with assets exceeding
$500,000,000 if (i) such obligations are rated at the tirne
of purchase at one of the 3 highest cfassifications
established by at leasE ? standard rating services and
which maEure not fater than 270 days from the date of
nlrnhaea /ii) such purchases do noE exceed 10t of the

subsection (f) of Section 3-14-4 of the Illinois Municipal
or under Section 3.2 of the public Officer ProhibiEed
Practices Act, no person acting aE treasurer or financial
officer or who rs emptoyed in any similar capacity by or for a
public agency may do any of the followingr
(1) have any interesE, directly or indirectly, in any
investmenEs in which the agency is authorized to invest '
(2) have any interest, directly or indirectly, in the
sellers, sponEors, or managers of those inveEEments.
(3) receive, in any manner/ compensaEion of any kind
from any investments in which the agency is authorized to
Code

r-nvest,
(e) Any public agency may also invesE any public funds in
a Public Treasurers' InvesEmenL Pool created under Section 17
of the StaEe Treasurer Act. Any public agency may also lnvesE
,anrr
nrrh'l
arrJ
usvrre ic

in rG Isrls
frrnd m:nro^r
frrnrls all
lttarlaYss,
!urrur

^*^*-!^'{

VI/sIsLEu,

-*d administered

elr'

by a bank, subsidiary of a bank, or subsidiary of a bank
holding company or use the services of such an enEity Eo hol"d
and invest or advise regarding the investment of any public
funds.

(f) To the extent a public agency has custody of funds not
owned by it or another public agency and does not otherwise
have auEhority to invest such funds, the public agency may
invest such funds as if they were its own. such funds must be
reJeased to the appropriate person at the earliesE reasonable
Eime, but in no case exceeding 31 days, afEer Ehe private
person beqomes entitled Eo Lhe receipt of them. All earnings
accruing on any investments or deposits made pursuant to the
provisions of this Act shall be credited to the public agency
by or for which such investments or deposits were made, except
as provided otherwise in Section 4.1 of the State Finance Act
or the Local GovernmentaJ Tax Colfection Act, and except where
nrnwi
si ons qnr:h earni nos ere directed
lrrr
snpci
f i r: s1-e1.ttf orrz
rlJLUf!
v )/
f
H-v

to

be credited Eo and paid to a particufar fund'
(S) n public agency may purchase or invest in repurchase
agreements of government securities having the meaning set out
in the Government Securities Act of 1"986, as now or hereafter
amended or succeeded, subject to the provisions of said Act
and the regulations issued thereunder. The governmenE
securiEies, unless registered or inscribed in the name of the
public agency, shalL be purchased through banks or trust
companies authorized to do business in the SLate of Illinois '
(h) Except for repurchase agreements of government
securities which are subject to the Government Securities Act
of 1986, as now or hereafter amended or succeeded, no public
agency may purchaEe or invest in insEruments which conEtitute
repurchase agreements, and no financial instituEion may enter
into such an agreement wiEh or en behaff of any pubI1c agency
unless Ehe instrument and Ehe Eransaction meet the following
renrri

rpffcflfd

'

(1) The securities, unless registered or inscribed in
the name of the public agency, are purchased through banks
or ErusE companies authorized to do business in the State
of Ilfinois.
(2) An authoriaed public officer after ascertaining
which firm will give the mosE favorable raEe of interest,
directs the cusEodial bank to "purchase'r specified
securities from a designated institut,ion. The I'custodiaL
bank'r is the bank or trust company, or agency of
governmentf which acrs for the public agency in connection
with repurchase agreements involving the investment of

funds by the pubtic agency. The State Treasurer may act as
custodiaf bank for public agencies executing repurchase
agreements, To the extent the Treasurer acts in this
capacity, he is hereby authorized to pass through to such
public agencies any charges assessed by the Federal
Reserve Bank.

(3) A custodiaf bank musE be a member bank of the
Federal Reserve SysEem or maintain accounts with member
banks. All transfers of book-entry securities must be
accomplished on a Reserve Bankrs computer records through
a member bank of the Federaf Reserve System' These
securities musE be credited to the public agency on the
records of the custodial bank and Ehe transaction musE be
confirmed in writing to the public agency by the custodial
bank.

(4) Trading partners shall be limited to banks or
r-rusf flcrmrreniee auEhorized to do business in the SEate of
Illinois Lr to registered primary reporting dealers '
(5) The aecuriEy interest must be perfecEed.
(6) The public agency enEers into a writ.ten master
repurchase agreement which outlines the basic
responsibiliEies and liabilities of both buyer and eeJler'
(7) AgreemenEs shalf be for periods of 330 days or
less.
(8) The authorized public officer of the public
agency informs Ehe custodial bank in writing of the
maturity details of the repurchase agreemenE.
(9) The custodial bank mugt Eake delivery of and
maintain Ehe securities in its custody for Ehe account of
the public agency and confirm Ehe transaction in writing
to the public agency. The Custodiaf Undertaking shal1
provide that the custodian takes possession of the
securiEies exclusively for Ehe public agency; that the
securitieB are free of any claims against Ehe Erading
parEner; and any claims by the custodian are subordinate
to Ehe public agency's claims to rights to t,hose
securitres .
(10) The obligations purchased by a public agency may
only be sold or presented for redemption or payment by the
fiscaf agent bank or trust company holding che obligations
upon the written instruction of the public agency or
oifi"*r auEhorized to make such invesEmenEB.
(11) The custodial bank shall he fiable to the public
agency for any monetary loss suffered by the public agency
due to Ehe faiLure of the cusEodial bank to take and
maintain possession of such securities.
(i) NoEwithstanding the foregoing restrictions on
investmenE in instruments constituting repurchase agreements
the Illinois Housing Development Authority may invest in, and
any financiaf institution with capiEal of aE least
$250,000,000 may act as custodian for, instruments that
consEituEe repurchase agreement,s, provided that the Illinols
Housirrg Development Authority, in making each such investment,
complies with the safety and soundness guidel-ines for engaging
in repurchase transactions applicable Eo federally insured
banks, savings banks, savings and loan associations or other
dcnnq i forw institutions a$ set forth in the Federal- Financial"
InsEieutions Examination Councif Policy Statement Regarding
Repurchase Agreements and any regulations issued, or which may
be issued by the supervisory federal authority pertaining
Ehereto and any amendmenEs thereto; provided furEher that Ehe
vvFvv
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securieies shalt be either (i) direct general obligaEions of,
or obligations the paymenL of the principal of and/or interest
on which are unconditionally guaranteed by, tshe united States
of America or (ii) any obligat,ions of any agency. corporation
or subsidiary thereof conErofled or supervised by and acting
as an instrumentality of Ehe Unit.ed States Government pursuant
t.o authority granted by the Congress of Ehe United SEaEes and
provided further that the security interest musE be perfected
Ly either the Illinois Houeing Development Authority, iEs
custodian or iEs agent receiving possession of the securities
either physically or transferred through a nationally
recognized book entry syBtem.
(j ) Tn addition Eo a1l other invesEments authorized under
this Section, a community college district may invest public
funds in any muEual funds that invesE primarily in corporaEe
investmenE grade or g1obal government short term bonds.
Purchases of mutuaL funds that invest primarily in global
government short Eerm bonds shall be limited to funds with
assets of at least $100 million and that are rated at the time
of purchase as one of the 10 highest classifications
established by a recognized raEing service' The investments
shall he subject, t,o approval by the local community college
board of Erustees. Each communiLy college board of trustees
shall develop a policy regarding the percentage of the
college's investment portfolio that can be invested in euch
funds.
Nothing in this Section shall be construed to authoriue
r n't- drftn
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of public funds except for risk management purposes.
(source: P.A. 96-741, ef f . B-25*09; 97-a29, ef f . 7-14-11-.

I

)

(30 rr,cs 235/2.5)
Sec. ?.5. InveEtment policy.
(a) fnvestment of public funds hy a public agerrcy shall be
governed by a written investment policy adopted by Ehe public
agency. The level of deEail and compfexity of the lnvestment
policy shall be appropriate to the naEure of the funds, the
purpose for the funds, and the amount of the public funds
wiEhin the investmenL portfolio. The policy shalf address
safety of principal, liquidity of fundsf and return on
investment and shalf require that the investment portfoLio be
sEructured in such manner a$ to provide sufficienE liquidity
Eo pay obligations as they come due. In addition, the
investment policy shall incfude or address Ehe following:
(1) a listing of auEhorized invesEments,'
(2) a ru1e, sush as the "prudent person ruJeil,
establishing the standard of care thaE must be maintained
by the persons invesLing the public funds;
(3) investment guidelines that are appropriate to the
nature of Ehe funds, Ehe purpose for the funds, and the
amounE of the public funds within fhe investment
nnrl-f
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(+) a policy regarding diversification of Ehe
investment portfolio Ehat is appropriate to the nature of
the funds, the purpose for Ehe funds, and the amount of
the public funds within Ehe investment portfolio;
(5) guidelines regarding collaEera1 requirements, if
env. for
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funds in a finanCial

institution made pursuant to this Act, and, rf applicable,
guidelines for contractual arrangements for the custody
1t

and safekeeping of thaE collateral;
(6) a policy regarding t,he esEabfishment of a system
of internal. controls and written operational procedures
designed to prevenE losses of funds that might, arise from
fraud, employee error, misrepresentation by thrrd parties,
or imprudent acEions by employees of the entity;
(7) identification of the chief investment offlcer
who is responsible for estabLishing the inEernal controfs
and written procedures for the operation of the investment
program;

(8) performance measures that are appropriate to t,he
nature of the funds, the purpose for the funds, and the
amounE of the nublic funds within Ehe invesEment

nnr*-fnlL!v4rvt
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i n '

(9) a policy regarding appropriaEe periodic review of
the investment portfolio, its effectiveness in meeting the
public agency's needs for safety, liquidity, rate of
reEurn, and diversification, and its general performance,'
(10) a policy establishing aE least quarterly wriEEen
reports of investment activities by the public agencyrs
chief financial officer for submission to the governing
body and chief executive officer of the public agency. The
reporEs shall include information regarding securities in
f+,.ho nnrf
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and market value as of the report date;

(11) a policy regarding the selection of investment
advisors, money managers, and financial institutions,' and
(12) a policy regarding eEhics and conflicEs of
interest .
(b) For purposes of Ehe SEaEe or a county, the investment
policy shal1 be adopted by the elected treasurer and presented
to the chief executive officer and t,he governing body. For
purposes of any other public agencyr the investment policy
shall be adopEed by the governing body of Ehe public agency.
(c) The investmenE policy shall be made available to the
public ar Lhe main administrative office of Lhe public agency'
(d) The writt,en investmenE policy required under this
Section shall be developed and implemented by January 1, 2000.
($ource: p.A. 90*688, eff - '7-31-98.)

(lo rr,cs 23s/2.lo)
Sec. ?.10. Unit of l-ocaL governmenE,'deposit aE reduced
raEe of interest. The treasurer of a unit of Jocal government
mfly, in his or her discreEion, deposit public money$ of thaE
unit of local government in a financial institution pursuanE
to an agreement thaL provides for a reduced rate of interest,
provided that the instiEuLion agrees to expend an amount of
money equal to the amount of the reduction for senior centers '
(source r P.A . 93-246, eff . 7 -22-03. )
(30 TLc$ 235/3) (from ch. Bs, par. 903)
Sec. 3. ff any securiEies, purchased under authority of
Sectlon 2 hereof, are issuable to a designated payee or to the
order of a designated payee, t,hen Ehe public agency shall be
so designaEed, and further, if such securities are purchased
with money taken from a particular fund of a public agency,
Ehe name of such fund shaLl be added to Ehat of such public
agency. If any such securities are regisEerable, eiEher as to
nrinr-inal nr intcresr . or both. t,hen such securities shall be
t2

so regisEered in the name of the public agency, and in the
of Ehe fund to which they are Eo be credited.
(Sourcer Laws ].943, vol. 1, p. 951.)

name

(30 ILCS 235/4) (from Ch. B5, par. 904)
Sec. 4. All securities purchased under Ehe authority of
t,his Act shall be held for the benefit of the public agency
which purchased them, and if purchased with money taken from
particular fund, such securities shall be credited to and
deemed Eo be a part of such fund, and shall be held for Ehe
benefit thereof. All securities so tr)urchased sha1l be
deposited and held in a safe place by the person or persons
having custody of the fund to which they are credited, and
such person or pereons are responsible upon his or their
official bond or bonds for Ehe safekeeping of all such
ccnrrrjt-i+q
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under authority of this AcE, may be sold at any time, at the
then currenE market price thereof, by the governing authority
of such public agency. Except as provided in Section 4'1 of
"An AcE in relation to State finance", all payments received
as principal or interest, or otherwise, derived from any such
securiEies shaff be credited t,o Ehe public agency and to the
fund by or for which such securitiee were purchased.
(source

r P.A.

B4 - 1378 .

)

(30 rlcs 235/5) (from ch. 85, par. 905)
Sec. 5. This Act, without reference to any other staEuEe,
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of public funds, as hereinabove provided, and sha]] be
construed as an addiLional and alternative method Eherefor'
($ourcer Laws 1943, vol . 1, P. 951-.)

(lo tr,cs 235/6) (from Ch. Bs, par. 906)
Sec. 6. Report of financial institutions.
(a) No bank shaIl receive any public funds unless it has
furnished the corporaEe auLhoriEies of a public agency
submitting a deposit with copies of the 1ast, two sworn
which the bank is
statements of resources and liabilities
reouired to furnish to the Commissioner of Banks and Real
Estate or Co tshe CompEroller of the Currency. Each bank
designated as a depository for public funds shal1, while
acEing as sush depository, furnish Ehe corporaEe auEhoriEies
of a public agency wibh a copy of aLL statements of resources
and l"iabiliEies which iE is required to furnish to Ehe
Commissioner of Banks and Rea] Estate or to the Comptrol-l-er of
the Currency; provided, Ehat if such funds er mQney$ are
deposited in a bank, the amount of alf such deposits noe
colLateralized or insured by an agency of the federal
government shall not exceed 75t of the capital stock and
$urplus of such bank, and the corporate authorities of a
public agency submiEEing a deposit shall not be discharged
from responsibiliEy for any funds or moneys deposited in any
bank in exce$s of such limitation.
(b) No savings hank or savings and loan association shall
receive public funds unless it has furnished the corporate
aut,horities of a public agency submitting a deposiE wiEh
coniee of the last 2 $worn Etatements of resources and
liabilities
which the savings bank or savings and I'oan
lIJ

association is reguired to furnish to Lhe Commissioner of
Banks and Real- Estate or the Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation. Each savings bank or savings and foan association

designated as a deposicory for public funds shal1, while
acting as such deposicory, furnish the corporaEe auEhoriEies
of a public agency with a copy of alf statements of resources
and liabiliEies which it is required t,o furnish Eo the
Commissioner of Banks and Real Hstate or the Federal DeposiE
Insurance Corporation; provided, that if such funds or moneys
are deposited in a savings bank or savings and loan
association, the amount of all such deposits not
collateralized or insured by an agency of the federal
government shalf not exceed 758 of the neE worth of such
savings bank or savings and loan association as defined by the
Federal Deposit fnsurance Corporation, and the corporate
authoriLies of a public agency submitting a deposit shall not
be discharged from responsibility for any funds or moneys
deposited in any savings bank or savings and loan association
in excess of such limitaLion.
(c) No credit union shall receive public funds unless it
has furnished the corporaEe authorities of a public agency
crrl-rmiffinn
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of examination prepared by or submit,Eed to the rllinois
Department of Financial Tnscitutions or Ehe NaEional Credit
Union Administration. Each credit union designaEed as a
depository for public funds sha1I, while acting as such
depository, furnish Ehe corporate authorit,ies of a public
agency with a copy of all reports of examinaEion prepared by
or furnished Eo the Illinois DepartmenE of Financial
fngtitutions or the NationaL Credit Union Administration;
provided that if such funds or moneys are invested in a credit
union accounE, the amounE of all such invegEments not
collaLeralized or .insured by an agency of the federaf
government or oEher approved share insurer sha1l not exceed
50t of Ehe unimpaired capiEal and surplus of such credit
union, which shal-l- include shares/ reserves and undivided
earnings and the corporaEe auEhoriLies of a public agency
making an invesEmenE shaff not be discharged from
responsibiliEy for any funds or moneys invested in a crediE
union in excess of such limitation.
(d) Whenever a public agency deposits any public funds in
a financial institution, Ehe public agency may enEer into an
agreement, with Ehe financial institution requiring any funds
not insured by the Federal Deposit fnsurance Corporation or
the National Credit Union Adrninistration or other approved
share insurer to be coffateralized by any of the following
classes of securj.Eies, provided there has been no default in
the payment of principal or inEerest thereon:
(1) Bonds, notes, or other securitj-es constituting
direct and general obligations of the United SEates, the
bonds, notes, or oLher securiEies constituting the direct
rn6
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the United $tates, the inEerest and principal of which is
unconditionally guaranteed by the united states, and
bonds, notes, or other securj-Eies or evidence of
indebtedness constituting Ehe obligation of a U.S. agency
or insErumentalitY.
(2) Direct and general obligation bonds of the State
of Tllinois or of any oEher state of the Unlted SEates '
(3) Revenue bonds of this SEat,e or any authorit,y,
board, commission, or simi1ar agency thereof.
l4

(4) Direct and general obligation bonds of any c1ty,
town, county/ schooJ district, or other taxing body of any
staEe, the debt service of which is payable from general
ad valorem Eaxes.
(5) Revenue bonds of any ciEy, town, counEy. or
school district of the State of Iffinois.
(6) Obligations issued, assumed, or gluaranLeed by the
InternaEional Finance Corporation, Ehe principal of which
is not amortized during the life of the obligation, but no
such obligaEion shall be accepEed at more than 90+ of its
market vafue.
(7) Tll-inois Affordabfe Housing Program Trust Fund
Bonds or NoEes as defined in and iesued pursuanE to the
Illinois Housing Development Act.
(B) In an amount, egual to at least market value of
thaE amount of funds deposiued exceeding the insurance
limitation provided by the Federal DeposiL Tnsurance
Corporation or the National Credit Union Administration or
other approved share insurer: (i) securitiesf (ii)
(iii)
morfcrascs.
effers of r-redit ieerert bw a Federal
rvEEvr
iltv!s:JsYver
\rffl
Home Loan Bank, or (rv) foans covered by a State Guarantee
under the Tflinois Farm Development Act, if that guarantee
has been assumed by the fllinois Finance AuEhority under
SecEion 845-75 of the Illinois Finance AuthoriEy AcE, and
l-oans covered by a State GuaranEee under ArEicLe 830 of
the Illinois Finance Authority AcE.
(9) CertificaEes of deposit or share cerEificates
issued to the depository institution pledging them as
security. The public agency may require security in the
amounE of 125t of the value of the public agency deposit'
Such certificate of deposit or ehare certificate shalJ
(i) be fu11y insured by the Federal Deposit
Tnsurance Corporation, the Federal savings and Loan
fnsurance Corporation, or the National Credit Union
Share Insurance Fund or issued by a deposiEory
institution which is rated within the 3 highest
classifications esEablished by at least one of the 2
sEandard rating services;
(ii) be issued by a financial" instiLuEion having
agsets of $15,000,000 or more; and
(iii) be issued by eicher a savings and loan
association having a capit,al Eo asset ratio of aE
least 2E, by a bank havrng a capital to asset ratio of
at leasE 58 or by a crediE union having a capital to
asset raEio of aL leasE 4t.
The depository institution shalJ effect the assignment of
the certificate of deposit or share certificaEe Eo Ehe public
agency and shafl agree that, in Ehe evenE Lhe issuer of the
cerEificaEe fails to maintain t,he capiual to asset ratio
'1
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certificate shalL be replaced by additional suitable security.
(e) The public agency may accept a system established by
the SEate Treasurer to aggregaEe permissible securities
received as collateral- from financial institutions 1n a
collaEeral pool to Eecure public deposits of the institutions
that have pledged securitie$ to the pool.
(f) The public agency may at any time declare any
parEicular security ineligible to qualify as collateraL when,
in the public agency's judgmenE, iE is deemed desirable to do
(S) NoEwiEhsEanding any other provision of Ehis section,
I5

as security a public agency may, aE its discretion, accept a
bond, executed by a company authorized to transacE the kinds
of business described in clause (S) of Section 4 of the
Ill.inois fnsurance Code, in an amount not less than the amount
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(h) Paragraphs (a), (b) , (c) , (d), (e), (f), and (S) of
this SecEion do not apply to Ehe University of rllinois,
Southern Illinois University, Chicago StaEe University,
Eastern Iffinois University, Governors State UniversiEy,
Ilfinois StaEe University, NortheasEern lllinois Univereity,
Northern Illinois University, Western Ilfinois University, the
Cooperative Computer Center and public community colleges.
(Source: P.A. 95-331, ef f . B-21.-07. )
(30 rr,cs z=s/6.5)
Sec. 6.5. FederaIIy insured deposits at fllinois
instiEutions.
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oEher etatute, whenever a public agency invests public funds

in an interest*bearing savings account, interest-bearing
certificate of deposit, or interesE-bearing trme deposit under
Section 2 of this Act, the provisions of Section 6 of this Act
and any oEher sEatutory requirements pertaining to the
eligibiliLy of a bank to receive or hold public deposits or to
t-h6
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do not apply to any bank receiving or holding all or part of
the invesEed public funds if (i) Ehe public agency initiates
the investmenE aE or through a bank located in fffinois and
(ii) the invested public funds are aE alf time ful1y insured
by an agency or instrumentality of the federal government.
/h\ rrvLrrrrr:J
rr^Fli.i *^ in t,his Section iS intended tO I
\v/
(1) prohibit a public agency from requiring Ehe bank
aE or through which the investment of public funds is
initiated to provide Ehe public agency with the
information oEherwise required by subsections (a) ' (b), or
(c) of Section 6 of this Act as a condition of investing
the public funds at or through that bank; or
(2) permit a bank to receive or hold public deposits
if that bank is prohibiEed from doing so by any ru1e,
sanction, or order issued by a regulatory agency or by a
courL.

(c) For purposes of this Section, the term I'bank"
includes any person doing a banking business whether
subjecE to the l-aws of Ehis or any oEher jurisdiction.
(sourcer P.A. 93-756, eff . 7-16-04. )
(30 ILCS 235/7 ) (from Ch. 85, par. 907)
Sec. '7. When investing or depositing public funds, each
custodian shall, to the extenE permitEed by this Act and by
the Iawful and reasonable performance of his custodial duties,
invest or deposit such funds wiEh or in minority-owned
financiaL instit,utions within this $tate.
(Source r P.A. 84-754. )
(3
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Sec. B. Consideration of financiaf institution's
to it$ communitY.
(a) fn addition to any oLher requirements of this Act, a
nrrlr'lir Adr5rlr-v is authorized to consider the financiaL
institution's recerd and current Levef of financial commitment
to iEs loca1 community when deciding whether to deposlt public
funds in EhaE financial institution. The public agency may
consider factors including, buE noE necessarily limited Eo:
(1) for financial institut,ions subject, Eo the federal
Community Reinvestment Act, of 1971, the currenE and
historical ratings that the financial institution has
received, to the extent that those ratings are publicly
availabLe, undel: the federal Community Reinve,stment Act of
commiEment

'l 9'71

t

(2) any changes in ownership, managemenE, policies'
nr nr=nrincc af the financiaL institution that may affect
the fevef of the financia] institution's comnilment to its
vr
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community;
(3) Ehe

financial impact that the withdrawal qr
denial of deposits of public funds might have on the
f inancial institution;
(4) the financial impact to the public agency as a
resulE of withdrawing public funds or refusing to deposit
additional public funds in the financial institution; and
(5) any additionaf burden on Ehe resources of the
public agency that might result from ceasing t,o maintain
deposits of public funds aE Ehe financial insEituEion
under consideration.
/h\
t\r^r-hi-- in this Section shall be construed as
rruLrrrrrS
\v/
auEhorizing the public agency to conduct an examination or
invesEigaEion of a financial lnstit,uEion or Eo receive
information t,haE is noE publicly available and Ehe disclosure
of which is otherwise prohibited by }aw.
(Source: P.A. 93-251, eff . 7-1-04.)
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DATE: January 10,2013

REQUEST FOR BOARD ACTION
AGENDA FinanceCommittee
SECTION

ITEM

A Resolution lmplementing Cash
Management Service Changes
Resolution No. R-5-13

ORIGINATING
DEPARTMENT

General Manager's
Office

APPROVAL

#

Account No,: Not Applicable

ln consultation with the Treasurer and the Finance Committee, staff is recommending that
the Commission adopt certain resolutions to approve, accept, and authorize the execution
of a Pledge Agreement as such agreement may be amended from time to time.
In addition, and to accommodate the revised standard pledge agreement, the Commission
also needs to make changes to certain financial policies of the Commission to coincide with
the modified banking relationship and to designate the Federal Reserve as an Authorized
Depository and Custodian of Commission funds in connection with collateral pledged by
BMO Harris Bank N.A.
Resolution No. R-5-13 would implement the cash management service changes required to
effectuate this banking relationship.

MOTION: To adopt Resolution No. R-5-13.

DuPAGE WATER COMMI$SION
RESOLUTION NO. R-5-13

A RHSOLUTION IMPLEMENTING CASH MANAGEMENT SERVICE CHANGES

WHEREAS, the Commission has determined

to move most of its banking

accounts to the Commission's existing payroll bank, BMO Harris Bank N,A., formerly
known as Harris N.A.; and

WHHREAS, in connection with the change in cash management services, BMO

Harris Bank N.A. has requested that the Commission adopt certain resolutions for
corporate accounts and approve, accept, and authorize the execution

of a

Pledge

Agreement as such agreement may be amended from time to time; and
WHEREA$, to accommodate the change in the Commission's existing banking
relationship with BMO Harris Bank N.A., the Commission also needs to make changes

to certain financial policies of the Commission;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE lT RESOLVED by the Board of Commissioners of the
DuPage Water Commission as follows:

SECTION ONE: The foregoing recitals are incorporated herein as if fully set
forth.

SECTION TWO: The Board
Commission hereby adopts

of

Commissioner$

of the DuPage Water

the Pledge Agreement attached hereto and by

reference incorporated herein and made a paft hereof as Exhibit

this

1.

SECTION THREE: The General Manager of the DuPage Water Commission

shall be and hereby is authorized and directed to execute the Pledge Agreement on
behalf of the Commission. Upon execution by the General Manager, the agreements,

-1-

Resolution No. R-5-13
instructions, applications, and forms, and all things provided for therein, shall be deemed
accepted by the DuPage Water Commission without further act,

SECTION FOUR:

lf and when required to collateralize Commission

deposits

with BMO Harris Bank N.A. in excess of the insurance provided by the FDIC by

pledge

a

of investment securities, the General Manager of the DuPage Water

Commission shall be and hereby is authorized to execute on behalf of the Commission

the Pledgee Agreement attached hereto and by this reference incorporated herein and
made a paft hereof as Exhibit 2 with such modifications as may be required or approved
by the General Manager; provided, however, that the Pledgee Agreement shall not be
executed on behalf of the Commission unless and until BMO Harris Bank N.A. shall have

executed and delivered to the Commission a Pledge Agreement substantially the same
as the standard form of Pledge Agreement approved pursuant to this resolution, Upon
execution by the General Manager, the Pledgee Agreement with such modifications as
may be required or approved by the General Manager, and all things provided for therein,
shall be deemed accepted by the DuPage Water Commission without further act.

SECTION FIVE: Notwithstanding

any other designation contained

in

Resolution No. R-7-97, as amended by Resolution Nos. R-1-99, R-42-00, and R50-10, and as modified by Resolution Nos. R-47-11, R-48-11 and R-4-12, or in the
Depository Liet maintained pursuant

to Resolution No. R-27-90, as modified by

Resolution Nos. R-47-11 and R-48-11, the Federal Reserve shall be and hereby is
designated as an authorized custodian of collateral pledged by BMO Harris Bank N,A,

to the Commission and as an authorized financial institution depository of Commission
funds in connection with collateral pledged by BMO Harris Bank N.A.
-2-

Resolution No. R-5-13

SECTION SIX: The Clerk of the Commission shall be and hereby is authorized
to certify to BMO Harris Bank N.A. a copy of this Resolution, and BMO Harris Bank N.A.

is hereby authorized to rely upon such certificate until formally advised by a
cerlificate of any changes therein and is furlher authorized

like

to rely upon any such

add itional certificates,

SECTION.TEN: This Resolution shall be in full force and effect from and after its
adoption,
AYES:
NAYS:

ABSENT:
ADOPTED

THIS

2013.

DAY OF

Chairman
ATTEST:

Clerk

Board/Resolutions/R-5-1 3.docx
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EXHIBIT

1

PLEDGE

A(;REI]MENT
THIS PLBDGE AGREEMENT-(Ihe "AGREEMENT"), made and entered as of this
_day of _, 2013, by and between the DuPage Water Commission, a unit of local
government oreatecl and existing pursuant to the Water Conrmission Act of 1985, 70 I[,CS
372011 (etseq.)ancl Division 135 of Article ll oflthelllinoisMunicipal Code,65 ILCS 5/ll135-l (et .teq.) 600 East Butterfield Road, Elnrhurst, Illinois 60126'4642 (the
"COMMISSION"), and the IIMO HARRIS BANK N.A. 111 West Monroe Street, Chicago,
Iltinois 60603 (the "llANK") the COMMISSION nnd the tsANK being sometimes
hereinafter sollestivelv referred to as the "PARTIES",
WITNESSItrTII:
WHEREAS, the COMMISSION maintains or desires to maintain or continue to maintain
substantial deposits of its I'unds with the BANK in amounts exceeding the applicable insurance
provided by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (the "FDIC"), presently $?50,000.00;
and

WHEIIBAS, pursuant to the COMMISSION's investment policy adoptecl January 17,
2013, as such investment policy may be amended fbrm time to tirne (the "POLICY"), the
COMMISSION may require that all deposits of COMMISSION funds in exsess of the insurance
provided by the FDIC be collateralized by either (i) a pledge of investment securities of the type
agthorizecl by the Illinois Public Funds Investment Act, (30 ILCS 235/0"01 (et seq") and the
Public Funds Deposit Act ( 30 iI'ClS 22511 et seq.) subject to certain limitations, (ii) a letter of
credit issued by a Governnrental agelrcy, or (iii) insurance provided by private insurance
companies; and

WHEREAS, the BANK desires to retain or obtain deposits o1'COMMISSION funds in
excess of the amount of insurance provided hy the F'DI(I and, therefare, agrees to pledge frorn
tirne to time investment securities to tlie Cornnrission as collateral security for such deposits, in
the minimum amount and ol-the type set fcrrlh below (the "PLEDGED SECURITIES"); and

WHERAAS, the COMMISSION desires to ensure that its deposits with the I]ANK in
exccss of the insurance provided by the FDIC are flully protected by the PL,BDGIiI)
SHCI.JR.fI'lES; and

WHEREAS, the PARTIES have agreed to utilize the services of the Federal Reserve
Bank o1' Boston as the curstodian of the PLEDGED SECURITIES (the "CUSTODIAN") in
accorclance with the Federal Reserve's "Pledgee Agreement Form" in the form attached hereto
and incorporated herein as Exhibit "A" (the PLEDGEE ACREEMENT"); and
WHEREAS, the COMMISSION, by the adoption ofl a resolution authorizing its General
Manager to exesute this AGREEMENT hereby designates the Federal Reserve to f'unction as the
1

authorized custodian

of

investnrent securities pleclged

as collateral security to

the

COMMISSION;

NOW, I'HIIRIII'ORE, in

consicleration of the foregoing recitals, which are hereby
incorporated into and made a part of this Agreement, and the nrutual covenants and agreements
set forlh lrelow, the PARTIES hereby agree a$ follows:

1.

REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES. The BANK represents atrd
warrants that (i) it is the legal and actual owner, free and clear of all liens, claims, encumbrances
and restrictions, of.the PLEDGED SECIJRITIES described in Hxhibit A attached hereto and hy
this reference incorporated herein and made a part hereof; (ii) the PLEDGED SECURITIES
describecl in Exhibit A shall at all times remain fiee and clear of all liens, claims, encumbranses
and restrictions, except for the security interest grauted hereunder to the COMMISSION; (iii)
the PI,BDGI.ID StiCURI'flh,S described in Hxhibit A are (a) bonds, notes, certificates of
indebtedness, treasury hills, or other se*rrities now or hereafter issued, which are guaranteed as
to the payment of principal ancl interest by the full faith and credit of the United $tates of
America , or (b) bonds, notes, debentures, or other similar obligations of the United States of
America or its agencies and its instrunlentalities ; and (iv) the value ofl the PLEDGHD
StlCUR.ll'lFjS described in Exhibit A, determined in accordance with fiection 3 below, equals or
exceeds 103 percent ofl all COMMISSION deposits with the BANI(, taken collectively, in
excess of the amonnt of insurance provided hy the ITDIC, as the same may be adjusted from time
to timeo with respect to such deposits (the "MINIMUM LEVEL OF COLLATER.A.L
SECURITY"). The BANK shall be deemed to repeat such representations ancl warranties with
respect to PLHDGED SECIIJRIT'IES delivered in addition to, or itr substitution of, the
PLHDGED ShCURfI'lBS described in HXIiIBIT A.

2.

SECURITY INTBRBST. 'Ihe IIANK hereby granrs to rhe COMMISSION

a

lien and contiuuing and exclusive securrity interest in, and hereby pledges to the COMMISSION,
the PLEDGED SECURITIES that are deposited with the CUSTODIAN frorn time to time
pursuant to the terms of the Pledgee Agreement; all substitutions and additions thereto; all
interest, dividends, distributions and sums distributed or payable therefiom; all other rights and
privileges incident to such PL,hIDGRII ShICLJRITIES; and all proceeds ancl profits of any of the
foregoing (collectively with the PLEDGIiD SECURITIES, the "COLLATERAI.") as collateral
security for repayment of deposits of any funds heretotbre or hereafter made by the
COMMISSION with the BANK. In furtherance of this grant and pledge, the BANK shall take
all necessary steps to transfer and per{'ect this security interest pursuant to the Illinois Uniform
Commercial Code,8l0 ILCS 5/l-l0l (et seq.). The lien and security interest provided for
hereunder shall not be deemed to disaffirrn. replace or otherwise adversely aff'ect the existence
and effectiveness of any lien or security interest previorrsly or herealter granted by the BANK to

COMMISSION pursuant to this Agreernent or otherwise. The
COMMISSION's sole obligation to the BANK with respect to the COLLATERAL is to return
or cause the return of the COI,LATEI{AL to the BANK at the termination ald f'ull performance

or irr favor: of the

by the RANK of its obligations with respect to all deposits secured hereunder.

3.

MINIMUM LEVEL OF COLLATERAL SECURIT'Y.

A.

At all times clu'ing which this Agreement is in effect, the value of the
PL.EDGED SECURITIES shall equal or exceed the MINIMI"JM LIIVEI. OF COLLA"THRAL
SiBCURITY. If at any tinre the value oll the PLHDGIID SECLJRI"IIHS is less than the
MINIMUM I.FIVEL OF COLLA'I'HRAL SECURITY, the BANK shall cure such deficiency,
within two days after knowledge thereof or demand by the COMMISSION, by delivering to the
CUSTODIAN additional PI.,EDGED SECUIIil'lH,S meetiug the requirements of Section l(iii)
above and with a value of not less than any such deficiency. For purposes of this Agreement,
the value of the PI.,EDGED SECURITIHS shall be deemed to be the the principal amount of the
PLEDGED SECURITIES.

B.

ln the event that the COMMISSION increases its funds deposited with
the BANK, the BANK shall forthwith deliver to the CUSI]ODIAN additional PLEDGEI)
SECIJRI'|IHS meeting the requirenrents of Section l(iii) above and in the dollar anlount
necessary to raise the total value of the PLEDGED SECURITIES to the new MINIMUM
LEVEL OF COLLATERAL SECIJRITY.

C"

In the event that the COMMISSION withdraws funds from the BANK,
the COMMISSION shall release its security interest in PLEDGED SECURITIES in excess of
the new MINIMUM LEVEL OF COT,LATERAL SECURITY and will lbrthwith take all action
necessary to authorize the CUSTODIAN to release and deliver the excess PLEDGEI)
SECURITIHS to the BANK. and the COMMISSION.

D.

The BANK, or the CUSTODIAN on behalf of the BANK, shall furnish
monthly to the COMMISSION, statenrents designating the PLEDGED SECTJRITIES until the
end of the term of this Agreement. In addition, tlie COMMISSION shall have the right to
request from the BANK statements, in such form as determined by the Bank, designating the
PLEDCED SHCURITIES at such time or times as it shall, in its discretion, deem reasonable.

4.

SUBSTITUTION.

A.

The BANK may substitute investment'securities of which it is the legal
urcl actual owner, free and clear of all liens, claims, encunrbrances ancl restrictions, frrr all or any
part of the PLHDGED SECURITIES so long as such substitute investnrent securities are (i) of
equal value to the PLEDGED SECURI'I-IIIS proposed to be surrendered; and (ii) of the type
described in Section I (iii) above.
B. The Commission will receive notif,rcation of any substitutions.

5.

CUSTODY OF PLEDGED SECURITIES.

A.

SECIJIIITIES shall be held by the CUS |ODIAN fbr
safekeeping in a custodial account in accordanse with the PLEDGE AGREEMENT heretolbre
irrcorporated herein as Exhibit A, as such Exhibit A may be modified from time to time by the

All PLEDGED

Fecleral Reserve.

B"

I'he BANK hereby acknowledges and agrees that (i) the CI.JSTODIAN
designated herein is the authorized custodian of the PLHDGIID SECURITIES in Accordance
3

with the PLEDGEE AGREEMENT; (ii) the BANK has pledged to the COMMISSION all right,
power and title of the BANK in and to the PLEDCED SECURITIES deposited with the
CUSTODIAN and" as such. it has no control over the PLEDGED SECURITIES or the custodial
aecount in which the PLEDCED SHCURITIES are held exaept as otherwise provided herein
ancl in the PLEDGEE AGREEMENT; (iii) the CUSTODIAN is hereby authorized and directed
by the BANK to comply with all instructions received Iiom the COMMISSION with respect to
the PI",EDCED SECURITIIIS to the extent that such direction is consistent with this Agreement
and the PLEDGEE AGREEMEN'| , including without limitation any instruction to transfer the
PI,EDGED SECLIRITIES or the proceeds thereof to the COMMISSION, in all cases without
further consent frorn the BANK; (iv) the BANK accepts, and agrees to be bound by, the terms
ald conditions set fbrth in the PLEDGIIL', AGRIllllMIlN'll as if it were a party tltereto; and (v)
the BANK shall deposit with the CIJS'I'ODIAN any documents necessary to facilitate the
transfer of title to the PI,EDGIID SECLIRI1IES in the event of a subsequent release to the
COMMISSION. Should the PI-HDGIIE AGRHIIMIiNT require that the CIUSTODIAN be given
joint direction as to the PLEDGHD SECIJRII'IES including, lrut not by way of limitation, the
transfer or other disposition of said PLEDGED SHCTJRITIES, the BANK agrees that it will
cooperate with the COMMISSION in giving to the CIJST'ODIAN such directions as shall be
consistent with the ter:ms of this ACiREEMENT.

C"

The BANK hereby authorizes the TIOMMISSION to accept and rely on

instructions given on behalf of the IIANI{ by ally one of the persons
designated on lixhibit B attached hereto and by this reference incorporated herein and made a
part hereof (the "DF.SIGNAI'ED PIIRSONS") in connection with the PL"EDGIID SHCURITIllS
or other CO[.,L,AT'ERAL.., including without limitation investment, disbr"trsement, substitution,
'l'he IIANK herehy firrther authorizes the
transfero sale, exchange and release instructions.
COMMISSION to accept and rely on instructions transmitted by a DESIGNATED Pt RSON,
whether given orally, by telephone, cable, fhx or telex that the COMMISSION reasonably
helieves to be genuine" The COMMISSION may electronically record any telephone calls.
Written confirmation of oral instructions provided by a DESIGNATED PERSON shall in no
way affect any action the COMMISSION takes in reliance upon oral instructions. In the event
the BANK desires to change any one or nrore or all of-the DESIGNATED PBRSONS listed in
Exhibit B, or their titles, such change shall not be effective unless and until the
COMMISSION and the BANK shall have executed an addendum to this Agreement with a

all written

revised Exhibit B.

'l'he fees and expenses of the CUS IODIAN with respect to the
COLLATERAL shall be paid by the BANK.

D.

6.

FINANCIAL POSITION. BANK shall provicie to the COMMISSION

the

reportsrequired pursuant to 30 ILCS 23516.

7.

DEFAULT. The fbllowing events shall constitute a default by the BANK

under this Agreement:

(n)

The I3ANK shall lhil to pay when due principalor interest with respect to any deposit
of the COMMISSION maintained with the BANK;

(b)

The failure or suspension of active operations of the BANK;

(.r) The BANK shall make a general assignment for the benelit of creditors; admit in
writing its inability to pay its debts as they become due; file a petition in
bankruptcy or a petition seeking reorganization, arrangement, compositiou,
readjustrnent, liquidation, dissolution or similar relief under any present or future
bankruptcy, insolvency or similar statute, law or regulation; or seek the
appointment of any trustee, receiver or liquidator for the BANK or any material
part of its properties; or

(d)

Any Federal or state agency or any creditor of the BANK shall file any petition or
seek any appointment specified in clause (e) above, or a conservator, receiver,
liquidator or similar person shall be appointed with respect to the BANK.

8.

RIGHTS UPON DEFAULT. In the event of a defar"rlt herer"rnder, the
COMMISSION shall have the right to imrnecliately collect its deposits with the BANK
without penalty, to direct the CUSTODIAN to transfbr the PLEDCED SECURITIES or the
proceeds thereol'to the COMMISSION, as well as all rights and remedies of a secured pafiy
uncler the lllinois Unilbrm Commercial Code with respect to the COLLATERAL, including
without limitation the right upon default to collect, liquidate, sell or dispose o1'the' same and to
apply the proceeds thereof (after deducting there from all costs and expenses related to such
collection, licluiclation" sale or disposition, including attorneys' fees and court costs) to the
payment of any deposit or other liabilities of the []ANK to the COMMISSION arising out of or
as a result of the clefault in such manner and in such time as the COMMISSION may deern
appropr:iate, with the UANK to remain liable for, and to irnnrediately pay to the COMMISSION,
any deficiency and with any surplus to be retutned to the BANK As $oon as practicable. Any
requirement of the lllinois Uniform Conrmercial Code fbr reasonable rrotice shall be met by the
mailing of such written notice to the IIANK at its address set fbrth below at least five days prior
to the sale or other event giving rise to the requirement of such notice. The rights and remedies
specified herein shall be in addition to and supplementary of all rights and remedies that the
COMMISSION wor-rld orherwise have in law or in equity. The COMMISSION shall be under
no obligation to exercise rights and remeclies granted or reserved to it in this Agreement except
as it shall determine to he in its best interest frorn time to time. Except to the extent embodied in
a duly authorized and written waiver of the COMMISSION, no fhilure to exercise, or delay in
exercising, at any time any right or remedy granted or reserved herein to the COMMISSION
shall be construed as a waiver of that or any other right or remedy or preclude the later or further
exercise thereof.

9,

NOTICES. Hxcept as otherwise provided in this Agreement, all notices and other
communications in connection with this Agreement shall be in writing and shall be deemed
livered in person on a businsss day at the address set
forth below or (b) when sent by telecopy to the number set forJh below with confirmed receipt or
(3) on the third business day after being deposited in any main or branch United States post
ollice, for delivery by properly addressed, postage prepaid, certilied or registered mail. return
receipt requested, at the address set forth below:

clelivered to the addressee thereof (a) when

If to the COMMISfilON;

de

Dr-rPage Water Commission
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600 Iiast Butterfield Road
Elmhur:st, Illinois 60126-4642
(630) 834-0120
Fax:
Emai I : Peterson@dpwc.org
Attention: Cheryl A. Peterson
Irinancial Adrninistrator

lf to the BANK:

BMt") Ilan'is Hnnk N.A"
111 West Monroe Street
Chicago, Illinois 60603

Fax:
Ernail:
Attention:

{312) 2e3-sSr I
im. qramnras(@,haff

i sbank.com
Jim Grarnmas, Vice President
i

By notice complying with the requirements of this Section 9, each parly shall have the right to
change the address, telecopy number or addressee or all of them for all future notices zurd
communications to such party, but no notice of a change of address, telecopy number or
acldressee shall be effective until actually received.

10. WAIVERS. No term or conclition of this Agreement shall be deemed waived by
any party unless the term or condition to be waived, the circumstanoes giving rise to such waiver
and, where applicable, the conditions ancl limitations on such waiver are set lbrth specifically in a
duly authorized and written waiver of such party. No waiver by *y party of any ternr or
condition of this Agreenrent shall be deemed or construed as a waiver o1'any other term or
condition of this Agreement, nor shall waiver of any hreach he deemed to constitnte a waiver of
any subsequent breach whether of the same or different provisiotts of this Agreement.

" TERM.

The term of this Agreement shall be for five years fronr the date hereof
unless tenninated prior theretr> by 30 days'written notice delivered by the tenninating party to the
non-terminating party. Upon expiration of said five year period, this Agreetnent shall
automatically renew for $uccessive six month periods unless a party delivers written notice of
cancellation to the other not less than 30 days befbre the next renewal date.
It

12.

NON-ASSIGNABILITY, This Agreement is not assignable in whole or in part

but is binding on the parties hereto, their successors and assigns'

GOVERNING LAW. This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in
accordance with the internal laws, but not the conflict of law rules, of the State of Illinois.

13.

14- SEIIARABILI'IY. In the event that any portion of this Agreernent is held
invalid, thc rernaining provisions of this Agreement shall remain in full force and eff-ect.
BANK AUTHORIZATION. 'l'he BANK represents and wamants that it is duly
authorized, and has the full right, power and authority, to execute this Agreenrent and to pledge
and grant a security interest with respect to the COLL,ATERAL. The BANK further agrees that it
will irnnrediately r"rpon execution keep and continuously maintain, as part of its ottcial records,

15.

6

an exeouted copy of this Agreernent and all addendums, and such other customtuy writings and
records sullticient to identify the PLEDGED SECURITIES that have been pledged to the
COMMISSION.

UCBMENT.

16.

RELIANCE AND IND

17,

ENTIRE AGREEMENT. This Agreement, including all Exhibits

The BANK ngrees that all of ths
statements, representations and warranties coutained in this Agreement and in any documents
executecl pursuant to this Agreement are made to induce the COMMISSION to deposit or
continue to deposit its funds with the BANK and with the knowledge that the COMMISSION
will rely on these statements, representations and warranties.

hereto, represents the entire and complete agreement clf'the parties"

attached

the COMMISSION and the BANK, by their respective
olficers duly authorized, have caused this Agreement to be executed as of the day and year first

lN WITNESS WIIEREOF,

set forlh above.

DU PAGE WATAR COMMiSSION

Ily: Its:

ATl'l{ST: By:
Its:

BMO HAI{.RIS BANK N.A.

By: Its:
AT'TEST; By:
Its:
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Exhibit B
Designated Persons
The following persons, acting singly, are authorized on the BANK's behalf to give
instructions to the COMMISSION from time to time in connection with the PLEDGED
SECURITIES or other COLLATERAL, including without limitation investment,
disbursement, substitution, transfer, sale, exchange and release instructions:
Name:

Tiile:

Name: Jim Grammas
Title:Vice President

Signature:
$ignature
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DATE: January9,2013

REQUEST FOR BOARD ACTION
AGENDA
SECTION

Engineering & Construction
Committee

ITEM

A Resolution Awarding a Contract APPROVAL
for the Configuration, Delivery and
lnstallation Assistance of a 900
MHz Licensed MAS Radio
$ystem at the January 17, 2013,
DuPage Water Commission
Meeting
Resolution No. R-2-13

Account

No.:

ORIGINATING

Instrumentation/

DEPARTMENT Remote Facilities

ry
Tr

01-60-7704.011.02

The Commission solicited sealed proposals for the Configuration, Delivery

and
lnstallation Assistance of a 900 MHz Licensed MAS Radio System by direct invitation,
as well as by posting notice on the Commission's website, and by notice published in
the Daily Herald on December 3'd and 4th, 2012. Sealed bids weie received until 1:00
p.m., local time, December 28, 2012, at which time all bids were publicly opened and read
aloud. Of the six (6) companies that requested copies of the RFP document, see the
following list, only one (1) proposalwas received.
Companv Name
Automatic Control Services
Chicago Communications
Elan Technoloqies
J&K Communications
R|(A Apnlied Solutions
Xtivitv Solutions

Location
Naneruille. lL

Elmhurst. lL
New Lenox. lL
Columbia Citv, lN
Wheaton. lL
Elmhurst, lL

Total Contract Price
No Bid
No Bid
No Bid
No Bid
$173,469.90
No Bid

The radio equipment in the RFP was specified arcund the GE MDS model SDg that is direcily
mmpatible with the Commission's existing SCADA r:adio system making it an ideal
replacement. The 110 remote radios can be renlaced over time without any communication
interuptions. Unfortunately GE MDS has only one Midwest area sales representative being
Rl(A Applied $olutions and all other bidders had to go through them for equipment pricing.
The proposal received from Rl(A Applied Solutions for a total contract sum of $123,46g.90 is
within the CIP budget and is deemed the most favorable to the interests of the
Commission.

MOTION: To adopt Resolution No. R-2-13.

DUPAGE WATER COMM ISSION

RESOLUTION NO. R-2-13

A RESOLUTION AWARDING A CONTRACT FOR
THE CONFIGURATION. DELIVERY AND INSTALLATION ASSISTANCE OF A
MHZ LICENSED MAS RADIO SYSTEM

9OO

WHEREAS, sealed proposals for the Configuration, Delivery and lnstallation
Assistance of a 900 MHz Licensed MAS Radio System were received on December 28,
2012; and

WHEREAS, based upon staffs review of the proposals received, the Board of
Commissioners of the DuPage Water Commission has determined that the proposal of
RKAApplied Solutions was the most favorable to the interests of the Commission;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE lT RESOLVED by the Board of Commissioners of the
DuPage Water Commission as follows:
ECTION ONE: The foregoing recitals are incorporated herein as findings of the
DuPage Water Commission.

SHCTION T!A/O: The DuPage Water Commission hereby awards the Contract
for the Configuration, Delivery and Installation Assistance of a 900 MHz Licensed MAS

Radio System

to

Rl{A Applied Solutions for the unit prices set forth

in lts

ContracUProposal, initially amounting to $173,469.90, conditioned upon the receipt of all
contractually required documentation and such other additional information that may be
requested by the General Manager of the Comnission in accordance with the Request

for Proposals document that is acceptable to the DuPage Water Commission.

Resolution No. R-2-13

SECTION THREE: This Resolution shall be in full force and effect from and after
its adoption.

AYES:
NAYS:

ABSENT:
ADOPTED

THIS

DAY OF

,2013.

Chairman
ATTEST:

Clerk

Board/Resolutions/20

1

3/R-2- 1 3,docx

-2-

DATE: December 10,2012

REQUEST FOR BOARD ACTION
AGHNDA Engineering & Construction
SECTION Gommittee

ITEM

ORIGINATING
DEPARTMENT

Infor EAM annual software
maintenance fee

Account Number:

01

-60-6590

requesting authorization to pay Infor Global Solutions lnc. for software
maintenance in the amount of $35,305.90. This expense is for the Infor Enterprise Asset
Management (EAM) system, the Commission's maintenance and purchasing
management program. The software maintenance fee is due annually and provides the
Commission with telephone and online product support, patches, revision changes, and

Staff

is

feature updates.

This expense was budgeted in the Annual Management Budget, but Board approval is
required due to the sole source supply from the manufacturer at a cost in excess of
$20,000.00.

MOTION: To authorize payment to lnfor Global Solutions Inc. for $35,305.90 for the
annual software maintenance fee.

DuPage Water Commission
MEMORANDUM

TO:

John Spatz, General Manager

FROM:
DATE:

Cheryl Peterson, Financial Administrator

January 8, 2013

SUBJECT: Accounts Payable Listings
Following is a summary of the Accounts Payable to be considered at the January 17,
201 3 Commission meeting:

December 12, 2012 to January 8, 2012 NP
Repoft

$5,287,796,83

Accrued and estimated payments required
before December 2012 Commission meeting
Total

cc: Chairman and Commissioners

1

,1

59,805.00

$6,447,601.83

DUPAGE WATER COMMIS$ION
ITEMS TO BE PAID BY 2-?0.13
e.orEr'uffi

Estimate Amount
40,000.00

ddtiildr$#;,rJdd##,fiili'1fl'0i$,
Check Number

Description
Blue Cross Blue Shield - Health Insurance

-

Dental Insurance

4,500.00

MetLife

8,000.00

lllinois Public Risk Fund - Workers Comp.

?00.00 Envision Health Care - Administration Fees
20,000.00
300,000.00

-

ComEd

Utility Charges

Constellation (Exelon Energy)

-

Utility Charges

180,000.00 City of Chicago - Lexington, Electric
?,000.00

City of Naperville -Meter Station Electric Bills

15,000 00 Nicor

-

Gas

-

210 00 Comcast
2,000.00

AT&T -

Internet Service

TelephoneChalges

2,600.00 AT & T - Scada Backhaul Network

-

Cell Phone Charges

2,000.00

Nextel

1,800.00

Fed"Ex

5,000.00

Business Card Charges

"

Postage/Delivery

1,000.00 Home Depot

-

Maintenance Supplies

500.00 Waste Management

-

Disposal Seruices

400.00 West
1,000.00 Mels

-

Maintenance Supplies

1,000 00 Menardg

-

Maintenance Supplies

1,500,00 Konica Minolta - Copy and Lease Charges
2,000.00

Grainger - Supplies for Operations

500 00 Verizon Wireless - iPad Access Fee
2,500.00

Baker Tilly

11,000.00 Gorski & Good - legal expenses
36,000.00
5,500.00

lnfor - Annual Maintenance
Marsh USA

- Treasurer Bond

650.00 American Electronic Re$ource - Meter Station
120.00 Anderson Pest Solutions - Pest Control
100,00 Aramark - Coffee Supplies
40.00

Honda House - $nowblower pads

1,650.00 HSQ - Meter Station Supplies
1,000.00 Insight Public Sector - Meter Station Supplies
120.00 ISA - Membership dues

300.00 J.J. Keller. SafetY Manual
H;\Accounflng\2012.2013\0',j-13\Commission

R6ports\EST ACCOUNTS PAYABLE Ll$T -JAN 13

Pavment Amount

DUPAGE WATER COMMISSION
ITEMS TO BE PAID BY 2.20.13

Board Meetih$ Dat

i

nunriv'

400.00 National Fire Protection Ass, - Code Books
400.00 National Safety Council - Membership Renewal
1,000

00

Office Depot - Office Supplies

40.00 Regional Truck Equipment - Plow Parts
3,600

00

Safety First

200.00 Staples - Office Supplies
8?5.00 Transcat - Annual Calibration

450.00

US Automation - Meter $tation $upplies

3,700,00 Corrpro
340,000.00 CDM - Power $uPPly Study

14,000.00 Gor$ki & Good - Bond Opinion
55,000.00 Chapman & Cutler - Bond Counsel for BMO Harris
30,000.00 PFM - Financial Advisor Fees
60,000.00 lceMiller - Bond Counsel Fees

1

.159.805.00

-

H:\Accounting\?O12-2013\01-13\Commlsslon Reports\EST ACCOUNTS PAYABLE LIST -JAN 13

r7,2013

01-08-2O13 04:43

PAYABLE

ACCOUNTS

PM

OPEN

ITEM

REFORT

DETAIL
ITEM DTl DUE DTl PAY DT/ TO99 -POST

BAI{K

OI.1785

DT

DTSC

DT

BAI,ANCE

AAC COMUERCIAI, MATNTENANCE

It{\'

201?-2?

1013111? 1013111?

JAIiTTORTAL SVC: OCTOEER

OPER

L2/18/12

PO: 14812

rNV

1,6{2.00

2012-23

rr/30/12 LL/30/r2

JAIITTORIAL SVC: NOVEMBER

OPER

1,2/3r/12

PO: 14866

3,989.0d

O1-1800 .'.

pAWEMrsi

0,00 DISCS:

20r301023809

+t/L>/Lt

OPER

12

/ 3r

SERVTCE AS

+t/+J/+z

TOTALS:

COW,

0,00 A.DJS:

0-o0

GROSS:

3OO .

.TIJLY-DEC

2.3{7,00

2012

BAL:

3, 989. 00

?01?

300.00
300,00

OO

sERVrcE

0.00 DISCS:

FAYMENIS:

As coMM, ffiY-DEc

0.00 A.DJS:

300.00

2o1?

0.oo

BIL'TING: DEC 2012

201301023813

L2/3L/L2 12/37/r2

WATER

OPER

12/3r/L2

PO: 148??

rr-rr**rr**r

TOTALS: GROSS: 5,242.972.50
CHRISTOPHER

rw

PATMENTS

:

0.00 DISCS:

201301023807

Lr/

OPER

72/37/72

TOTALS;

CII'ITAF FIRST

rw

Lt/

Lr

Ltt

Lat

0.00 ADJS:

bEC

st242t9r2.so

2012

0-oo

B[;

SERVICE A5 COW. ,JUI.Y-DEC 2012

Ln

5,?42,9I?,50

AID &

0

FAYMENTS:

.

00

Drscs:

12/L1/L2
12 l1,B 112

GROSST

A5 COW.

0.00 mJS:

300.00

.JIJLY.DEC 2O].2

0.00

300 ,00

SAFETY

50002276?9

===========- TOTAIJS:

300,00
300.00

SERVICE

12/71 /12

FIRST AID SUPPLIES

2I?,05

PO: I{Alt

212.05

-60-6617

rw

bIl,l,lNG:

POi 14851

3OO.OO

GROSS:

OFER

NTEI+.J.

WATER

JNC

-60-6111

============

5,?4?.9I?,50
5. ?4?, 9I? .50

01 -60-6611.01

OI-L791

NOVEMBER

C1TY OF C1TICAGO SUFERINTEN

rl'tv

OI'1091

LINITORIM SVC:

Po:14847

/r2

01 -50-6111

01-1796

2,347'00

201?

BRADI,EY WEBB

rw

rrrrrrrrrr-r

r,64e,00

OCTOBER 2012

2,341.00

01 -60-6290
============ TOTMS:

1,642.00

2012

.tANtTOhIs SvC:

01 -60-6290

01-1135

GROSS/ ,DrSTRrBmrON-

DESCRIPTTON

CHECKS

212.05

PAYMENTS

:

0 -

00

DISCs

FIRST AID SUPPLIES

r

0.00

A.DJs

O.

OO

212,0s

BAI,:

TTOFTUS

201301023406

12/L5/r? L2/t5/L2

SERVICE AS COMM, ffLY-DEC 2012

f00,00

OPER

L2/3r/r2

POr 14850

300.00

01-08-2olf 0a:43

OPEN

f TEM

REPORT

ITEM DTl DUE DT/ PAY bTl 7099

VENDOR

POST

BANK

OI-7791

PAYABITE

ACCOUNTS

PM

DA}JIEL

J,

**

LOFtUg

DT DISC DT
C0NTTNUED

BMNCE

CHECK#

**
01 -60-6111

r*-========= IoTALS:

01-1798

DAVTD

C.

3OO.

GROSS:

OO

PAYMENTS:

0 .

00 DIscS:

SERVICE AS COMM. ,JULY-DEC 2012

0.00 AD,IS:

0.o0

300,00

300.00

bA-L:

RUSSO

INU 20r301023805

i.

li.

/1r

11 l1a

11.

12/37/rZ

OPER

SERVICE A,5 COMM. JUIJY.DEC 2012

300.oo

Po:14849

300.00

-6d-6111

dr!r======== TOT&S:

01-1444

GROSS/ .DISTRIBUfION-

DESCRIPTION

300.00

GRO55;

PAvMEms:

0 -

00 Drscs:

t00 .00

SERVICE A,s COMM. |'UI,Y-DEC ?012

0.00 mJs:

0.00

300.00

BAL:

EASTIAND IMUSTRIES. INC.

rw

48700

a2/1,8/1,2 1/11/13

METER STATION SUPFI,IES

40.00

NDEP

72/3t/Le

POi 1{843

40,00
40.00

METER STATION SUPPI,IES

============

O1-1569

GRASS:

4O ,

OO

0.

PAYMENTS:

00 DIscS:

r.vrEErE=E==

00 mJg:

0,00 w:

40,00

2013010838I7

r/03/1,3 r/03/13

SECIJRITY; 12/20/Lz

100 - oo

NDEP

r/08/73

PO:14880

100 - o0

IUI&5:

100

GRUSS:

,00

pAwEms:

110939
12

OFER

-60-619I

SECm1TY: I2/20/12

0.0o DIscS:

0.00 AD.IST

/3r/12

0.0o

100 . 00

N:

100.00

DEFAULT CP GRF MSGS: DEC 2012

90.00

PO: 14855

90.00

01 -60-6514.0?
s^vrs:

EI,MHI]RST

tNl/

90 ,

00

pAwEms

:

0,00 Drscs

DEFAUT CP GRP MSGS: DEC 2OI2

0 .

00 ADJS:

0

,00

ML;

36836

Lz/zv/Lz

L4/4vrLz

L/08/L]

90.00

VEHICLE REPAIR: M99818

165 . 9{

PO;1488?

165 - 94

01 -60-6641
=======--nrr TOTALS:

GRO55;

165 . 94

FAYMENTS;

0 .

00 Dlscs:

VEHICLE REFAIR: M99818

0,00 AD'Is:

165 - 94

0-0o Bs:

EN ENGINEERINGI LLC

rw

90.00

PhZA STMND IN

OFER

01.1446

.

EIJECSVS CORPOUTIQN

IW

01-1097

o

EDWARD COUGHLIN

rw

01-1654

TOtA!S:

00365f5

72/LL/L2 L/L0/L3

NNUAIJ TEST POIM REMS

10,?56.50

OPER

t2/3L/r2

PO; la8?7

r0, ?55 .50

01-08-2013 04:43

OPEN

PAGE:

PAYABLE

ACCOUNTS

PM

ITEM

3

REPORT

DETAlL
GRO55/
BANK
01-1446

POST

EN ENGINEERING,

LLC

DT DISC DT

**

CONTINUED

**
01 -60-6632

rw

0035s16

r2/i/r2

oPER

L?/1r/r2

r/70/a3

N

01-1792

GROSS:

15,431.08

2s,687.s8

o.d0 blsCs:

PAYMEMS;

LL/3!/L2 Lr/!o/r2

Y

LANDSCApE cdNs

==========-- TOfAITS: GROSST

400,00

0.00 DISCS:

FAYMENfS:

201301083815

r/O7/r3

oPER

r/08/r3

r/07/73

N

0,00 sJSr

0.00

BAL:

25.687'58

svc:

400,00

PMT: #16

400,o0
hNbSCAFE CONS SvC; PMT; #16

0'00 ADJS;

0-oo

400,00

Bs:

400.00

TLGTSA CONF RETMBURSEMENT

200 - oo

PO:1469?

200.00

01 -60-6133.0X.

=-==========

rcTNS: GROSS:

RTCHAND

200,00 pAwEmsi

0,00 DISCS:

ILGISA

200.00

CONF REIMBMSEMENT

0,0o mJs:

0.00 Bs:

200,00

R. MSTENAU

rNV 2Or3OlO?3803

r2/L5/L2 12/L5/12

Y

SERVrCE

As Cow. trLY-bEC 2012

01 -60-6111
==-========= ToT[s:

cRoSS:

300.00

Po:14846

12/17/12

QPER

300,00

o.oo DISCS:

PAYMFMrS,

3oo.o0
SERVICE AS COW,

0.00 AD.IST

mY-DEC 2012

0,00

BAL;

300,00

300-00

GRAINGER

cM

9031803?04

l/04/L3

OPER

l/08/13

7/04/13

N

mTMENACE suFPLrEs RETURNED

rNv 9025972242
opER

r2/2r/r2

r/2n/I3

N

12/31/12

opER

t/oz/rJ

2/or/L3

L/08/13

N

HACH COMPAITy

387,99

RETURNED
543.63

PO: 14835

543.6l

207.84CR

s43.63

MAINTENANCE SUPPLIES

52,20

MAITENANCE SUppLrES

PO:14869
01 -60-6560

TOTALST GROSS:

207.84CR
MAINTENACE SUPPI,IES

MATNTENNCE SUPPLTES

01 -60-6560
INV 9030316104

207.84CR

FO:14693
dl -60-6560

01-1068

15,431.08

FRNK FRELH

rw

rcrrrrrrrrrr

15,431.08

Crs

PO; 14826

01 -60-6290

O1-1055

10, e56 .50

READS

Po:14834

OPER

01-181.1

POIM

ENCnP, rNC

INv 219r5

01-1274

AJINUAI, TEST

crs

01 -50-663?
=-========== rcTALS:

-DISTRIBUTION-

BAI/ANCE

CHECK#

PAWENfS:

0.00 DfSCS:

52 .20

I'IAITENANCE SUppLrEs

0,00 ADJS:

0-0o

Bs:

38?.99

01-o8-2013 04:43

PAYABIJE

ACCQUNTS

PM

OPEN

ITEM

REPORT

DETAlT]
VENDOR TYPE --.ID--.

rtEM DTl

BNK

or- 1064

POST

*

HACIT COMPAT{Y

rNV

DTl 1099 --

DUE DT,/ PAY

DT DISC DT

DESCRTPTTON

* comIwED *r

8088451

L2/28/12 r/27/L3

WATER

OPER

L?/ 28 / L2

PO:14823

TOTALS:

01-1921

134 , 65

GROSS:

FAYMEfffS:

0

,

00

134 ,65
WATER

Drscs:

14820

L4tLttLn

OFER

r?

QUA.RTERI,Y

LntLltLn

/3r/

0 -

TESfING

tl4 .65

SUPPI,TES

00 MJs:

O

.

OO BAI:

134 ,65

============ TOT[5:

01-1196

44O,OO

GROSS:

440 - 00

SPRINKI,4R INSPECTION

440,00

PO:14865

12

01 -60-6?90
0.00 Dr5c5;

FAYMENTS:

440,00

QUNTERLY SPRINKLER INSPECTION

0,00 MJSi

o-00

KARA COMFAI{Y. INC

rw

1,2/24/t2 r/23/13

284056

E'"EEr-rg8r
01-1795

60,70

VERTZON DATA I,,INE GPS

60-70

PQ;14864

OFER

TOTAIJS:

60,70

GRO58:

PAYMENIS

r

-60-6514,02

VERIZON BTA

o.00 Drscs

0,00 sJs:

LINE

50.70

GPS

0.00 ru

60-?0

i

I,AURA CRAWFORD

TW

201301023804

Lr/ r>/ Lt tz/ L5/ tz

SERVICE AS COMM. .]ULY-DEC 2012

OFER

t2 / 3L/ L2

PO; Ia85?

o1 -60-6111

=========-==

01-1?99

ToTEs:

MICHAEI,

rNv

R.

GRoss:

3OO ,

OO

PAYMENfS:

O.

OO

DISCS:

============

201301023804

tlt

OPER

12/3r/re

mT[s:

300.00
300.00

SERVICE AS COW. flLY-DEC

0.00 AD.IS:

0.00

fo0-o0

2OI2

300.00

BAL:

SCHECI(

tJt

r1

tlt

tJt

t4

Y

SERVICE A5 COW. .TIJLY-DEC ?OI?

GROSS

:

f oo.

300.00

POi 14848

0r -60-6rt1

oo

pAwEms:

0.00 DISCS:

300.00
SERvrcE

As

0,00 NJS.

coMM

JwY-DEC ?0r2

0,00 B[:

300.00

300, oo

NEUCO rNc.

Il{v

s29542

L/02/13 2/07/L3

I4AINTENAI{CE SUPPI.IES

ODFP

L/08/13

PQ:14841

01 -60-6611.03
214.09
01-1110

t34.65

TEST]NG SUPPLIES

HII.I,/AHERN FIRE PROTECTION

rNV

01'1373

-DrsTRrBUttoN-

BA]NCE

ot -60-6624

====--rrrrrr

cRoss/

-------

CHECKS

PAWEmS:

O,

OO DISCS:

?14.09
?14.09

MINTENNCE

?14.09

SUPPLIES

0.00 AD.TS: 0.00 B[:

214 - 09

01-08-2011 04i43

PAYABLE

ACCOUNTS

PM

OPEN

ITEM

PAGE

:

REPORT

DETAII,

01-1110

rTEM

DT/

POST

DT DISC bT

DTl

PAY

DTl 1099

BAI,ANCE

230883?0

12/14/72 L/L3/13

MAINTENANCE SUPPLTES

OPER

t 2 /3L/ 12

FO: 14?44

73.75

MIMENNCE

01 -60-6560
INV

GROSS/ .DISRIBUTION-

DESCRIPTTON

CI{ECKS

** coMrroED **

NEWNX

rIw

DUE

73.75

SUPPI.IES

23147796

1/03/L3 2/02/r1

METER STATTON SUPPLIES

13.8{

OPER

r/ oa/L3

PO:14876

13-84
13.84

METER STATTON SUPPLIES

=====rrurrrr TOTALS:
01-1395

87

GROBST

.59

PAYMENTS

0 ,

:

00

Drscg:

.r;rr+-+====

61671r619001

L4l

OPER

L2

TOTNS;

LJI

Ll

L/ *4t

LJ

N

a7 .59

28.41

OFFICE SUPPI,IES

28.41

28.41

0.00 DISCS:

FA1'MENTS

?8,41

OFFICE SUPPLIES

t/o?/Lj r/02/r3
r/ oB /rj

INV1819?

r.

FA-tATrNE OrL

CO.,

303

,

s0

N

0,00 AD,IS:

0,00

rEF$*+E=====

r,303.50

PO: l{845

01 -50-5524

OMEGA BATTERY

958 .50

01 -60-6633

OMEGA BAI"TERY

345 - 00

0,00 DISCST

PAYiiENTS

617s389

L/03/t3
L/08/13

GROSST

pEPSpECTTVES/ LTf

r$v

74?97
OPER

L/03/r3

N

1,303.50

EAL:

2, 10? ,83

FO:1432L

2.107.83

2 ,

PAYMENTS

107 .43
2. 10? . 83

GASOLINE

0,00 Dr5c5:

0 ,

00 NJs:

0.00 B&:

2. 107 . 83

-

r/or/ri

L/or/L3

EMPI,OYEE

ASSIST:

273,00

1.ST QUAXTER

PO:14886

L/08/L3

273,00

INV

0.00

GASOLINE

01 -60-6191

PITNEY

0-00 NJS:

rNC.

OPER

TOTAI-S:

r,3of.50

OMEGA BATTERV

01 -60-664?

O1-111{

HL:

PO: 148?5

/ 3L /L?

GROSS:

Frs4E4==E=== IETIS:

01-13?l

0,00

OMEGA BATTERV

INV

d1-1889

ADJS

OFFICE DEPOT

01 -60-6521

O1-IA39

0.00

PAYMEItrSr

O

.

dO

DISCS:

273.00
EMPI,OYEE

ASSIST; 15T

0.00 AD,IS:

0.00

27f - 00

QURTER

BAL:

EOWES

5795233 -DCl?

Lnt Llt

OPER

t2/3L/12

Ln

LAl t5l

Ln

POSTAGE METER RENTAI.

PO:14468

525

- OO

o1-08-2d13 04:43

PAYAEI,E

ACCOUNTS

PM

OPEN

TTEM

REPORT

DETAIL
VENDOR TYP4 ...ID.--

ITEM DTl DUE btl

BA}.IK
01-111{

pIffEY

POST

DT DISC bT

PAY

DI/ TO99

BAI,ANCE

** coMImED r r

BOWES

01 -60-6550

============

01-1928

ToTMs:

525,00

dROS$:

0,00 DI5C5;

PAYMENTS:

L/O?/L3 L/O?/L3

N

GE MONTTOR

============

TOT$S:

2,913.30

dRoss:

PROGW ONE PROFESSIONAI

rw

525-00

2,913-30

2.913'30
GE MONTTOR

0.00 DISCS:

PAYMENTS:

TOUCHSqREEN
0'00

0.00 ADJS:

2,911,10

BAl,:

2,913'30

B

46220

12/3\/12 72/3L/12

OPER

L2/3L/t2

N

WINDOW

CLEANING;

454.39

-===-=E-=--= TOTMS: GROSS:

L?/3L/I?

454.28

PO;14879

454 .28

WrMW CLENTNGt r2/3r/r2

or '60-6290
0.00 DISCS:

FAYMENIS:

0.00 AD,IS:

0'00

BAL:

454.28

0-00

BAL;

1'l ,95

PURSUIT LIGHTING E COMMNI

rNv

00121

r2/20/t2 r2,/20/r2

OPER

12/37/12

N

TRUCK

4l

REPATRS

PO: 14840

01 -60-6641
========-=== TOTIS:

GROSS:

71

.95

pAwEMS:

TRUCK

0-00 DISCS:

43

REPAIRS

o.00 mJs:

RED WING SIIOE STORE

Iw

450000005609

L2/\5/L2

oPER

L2/L5/r2

t/14/Li

N

SAFETY SHOES: NOIAN

200.00

FO:1a793

200.00

01 -60-6626
rw

45000000s6s3
OFER

L2/3o/r2

r/29/L3

N

SAFETY SHOES:

SAFETY SHOE

============

L2/30/72

TOTALS: GROSS:

6?1.?4

REGTONN mUCK EQUTpMEM

rw

42l.

NEGN-GILLESpIE

0.00 DISCS;

PAYMENTS;

?4

42r.24
SAFETY SHOE

I,ADEGAAR-GII,I,ESFIE

0.00 AD,JS:

0.00

BAL:

42I.24

621.24

C

179709

r2/r9/r2

OPER

L2/3L/L2

r2/29/L2

N

SNOW pLOW

pNTS

179719

r2/r9/r2

OPER

L2/31/L2

17.46
11 ,46

PO:1{842
SNOW pLOW

01 -60-6641
INV

NOIN

PO:14819 1a

01 -60-6626

0t-1118

HL:

TOUCHSCREEN

01 -60-6560

01-1059

0-00

o,o0 sJs:

PO:1484{

r/o8/13

opER

OT.I879

525 - 00

POSTAGE METER R.EMAL

POWER/BTIoN

I$V 2418610-00

01.1654

GROSS/ -DrSTRrbtlrION-

DESCRIPTION

CI{ECRS

r2/29/r2

N

SNOW PLOW

PO:1484?

PNTS

pNTS

tt
t4,02
34-02

.46

01'08-2013 04r43

PAYABI,E

ACCOUNTS

PM

OPEN

ITEM

REPORT

DETAII,
GROSS/ -DISTRIBI/TION.
BNK
O1-1.1.I8

POST

REGIONAI. TRUCK EQUIPMENT

DT DISC Dt

C**

CONTINUED

BANCE

CI{ECR#

**
01 -60-6641

rNV

179959

L2/21/r2

OPER

L2/31t12

r/06/13

N

SNOW PLOW

O].-1523

50.80

FO:1{839

50 - 80

102.28

0.00 ADJS:

0.00 DISCS;

PAYMENTS;

50,80

AMBER SfRObE T,AHF

0.00

BAn:

1d2-28

SAF-T-GARD INTERNATTONAI,,

Irw

156064?-00

L2/20/L? L/L9/L3

opER

r2ltr/12

N

rcT&si

--=i---i=d-=
OI-I04O

47-18

GRoSs:

PAWEMS:

,IB

TESTING OF EI,EC SAFETY BOOTS

47

POr f4?94

47.18

01 -60-662?

47 .14

TESTING OF EI,EC SAFETY BOOTS

0.00 AD.IS:

0,00 DI5C5;

0,00

w:

47.L8

SPECTAI,TY MAT SERVICE

rNv

t2/06/t2 r/ro/r3

650402

N mr

SERvrcEt

t2/6/r2

131- 42

mT SERVICE:

01 -60-6290
rNV

l2/L3/12

651417

7/70/L3

N

r/08/L3

OPER

01,

rNv

12/20/12 a/L0/13

652460

r/

OPER

oB

131.42

PO:14889

t 31 .42

mT SERVICE: r2/r3/I2

-60-6?90

N mr

/rj

sERvrcE: r2/2o/r2

TOTA-IrS: GROSS:

O1-]5IA

525.68

131.42
131 .4?

N

t'lAT SERVICE:

Lz/zo/rz

131.42

MAT SERVICE: L2/27/72

13L.{2

PO:14889

MT SERVICE: 12/21/12

01 -60-6290
=-a=-rrrr'.r

131,42

FO:la889

12/21/r2 r/ro/ri
r/oa/r]

653471
OPER

131-42

1,?,r6,tt 2

HT SERvrcEt l2/r3/r2

01 -60-6?90
rw

131- 42

po:14889

L/n8/13

OPER

0.00 DISCS:

PAYMENTS:

0.00 A-DJS:

0.0o

131,42

BAL:

525.68

STATE FIRE IWSHAJJI,

INV 9486692

L?/TO/L? T2/LO/72

N

r2/3r/r2

dPER

3s0-0o

TOTALS: GROSS:

-----q-q-rrr

TIIOMPSON EI]EVATOR

rw

3s0. d0

bOILER INSPECTION

FO:14836

350.00

01 -60-6621

OI*II2f

34,02

MBER STROBE ]HP

01 -60-66{1
r***+===*=er TOTALS: GROSS:

PNTS

pAYMENTS;

350.00

BOII.ER INSFECTION

0,00 DISCS:

0,00 NJs:

0-0o

BAI:

350,00

INSFECTI

12-{01?

L2/L0/12 lL/Lo/rz

oPER

1,2/31,/1,2

N

ELEVATOR

TNSPECTTON

Po: 14832

55.00
5s. oo

01-08-2013 04:43

OPEN

FAGE:

PAlTABLE

ACCOUNTS

PM

ItEM

8

REPORT

DETAII,
ITEM M/

VENDOR TYFE ---1D---

BANK
OI-1]23

POST

DUE

DTl

DT DISC DT

ffiOMPSON ELEVATOR TNSPECTI** CONTXNUED

PAY

M/ 1099

BMCE

CAIECK#

**
OI -60-6560

55.00

====-======= TOTAIIS: GROSS:

01.108O

0.00 DIgCs:

FAYMENfS:

oPER

r,/0r,/13 1,/01/13

N

r/02/L3

THCODE

o-00 AD,JS:

0.00

BAL:

ss.oo

581.13

==-==-=-===a TOTAITS: GROSS:

VEffiE

581 .13

MAIMENNCE

PO:14872

01 -60-6590
0.oo DIScs:

PAWEMS:

INCODE TBIMENNCE

0-00 A-DJS;

0,00

BAL:

s81.13

TECHNOLOGY GROUPS,

l2/2t/r2

rNv 1068012
oFER

L2/2o/r2

N

ErM TBM-2 wrffi

TOT&S:

dRogs:

401-12

401 .12

MONTTOR REIAY

PQ; 14778

L2/20/12

01 -60-6533
.rrrrrrrrrrr

EI,EVATOR INSFECTION

TYTJER TECHNOIJOGIES, INC

rNv 0?5-588?3

01-1822

GRO55/ -DISTRIBITfION-

DESCRIPTTON

PAWEMS;

0,00 DfSCS:

401-12

401.I2

EIM TBM-z WITTI MONITOR REUY

0.00 AD.'S:

0.00

BALr

401,12

01'08-2013 04:43

PAYABIJE

ACCOUNTS

PM

OPEN

PAGE:

REPORT

ITEM
DETAIL

TOtAI,S
PAYMEMS

GROSS

PNTIILY
WPAID

**

PAID

ITEMS

TOtAITS

5,287,s88,99

0-00
o.00
0.00

5,28?.588.99

5, 247. 588 . 99

0.00

5,287.588.99

0.00

PAID ITEMS

**

0

.00

0.00
0.00

0I-o8-2013 04:43

PAYABLE

ACCOUNTS

PM

OFEN

PAGE

REPORT

ITEM
DETATIJ

**

PRE-PArD

PREPAID

PNTISLY
WPAIb

**

FAID

ITEMS

TOTALS

**

fOTAI,S
PAYMEMS

GEOSS

PAID ITEMS

rlluolcEs **

BAIANCE

0.00

0.00

0,00

0.00

0.00

0.00

' 00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0 -

00

0.00

0

:

10

01-08-2013 04:43

PAYABIJE

ACCOUNTS

PM

ITEM

OPEN

PrcE:

REPORT

DETAI]T

TOTAIJS

hEPORT

PAYMEMS

GROSS

BAlANCE

IJNPAID ITEMS

5.287,588,99

VOIDED ITEMS

o _00

o-oo
0,00
0.00
0.00

5,287,588.99

0.00

PAID ITEMS
FAR1

ISLY

*r f\lTss

0

,00

0.00

PAID

**

0.00
5,2a7t588.99
0.00

s,241 ,588,99

RECAP

UNPAID
ffiER

0,00

OF HELD IWOICES

ITNPAID TNVOICE

TOTAI,S

UNPAID DEBTT MEMO

5,287t796.83

TOTNS

TJNAPFI,IEb CREDIf MEMO

O.OO

TOTALS

20'7.44-

TOTALS **

** ttrpAID

*G/L EXPENSE DISTRIBMION*

ACCOUNT

NI]I',!BER

01 60-6111

SMIN SMIES

0l

CONFERENCES

60-6133 .01

NOffi

ACCOWT NNE

2, r00 , 00
?o0 - 00

01 50-5191

OTHER PERSONNEL COSTS

01 60-6290

CONfRAC1UAT, SERVICES

01 60-5514,0?

CEI,I, PTIONE & CORR, TELEMETRY

01 60-55at

OFFTCE SUPPI,lES

373, oo
5, 808 . 96

150.t0
28,41

REPAIRS E MAXITT- OFFICE EQUI

01 60-6s60

REPAIRS & MAIIIT- BLDGS &

01 60-6s90

COMPUTER/ SOF,TWARE

dN

3, 430. 04

MAIIITENNCE

WATER B]LLING

01 60-6611.03

OPERATIONS & MAINIENANCE

01 60-55?t

FUMPING SERVICES

01 60-6624

sCADA,/

01 60-6626

Wf

01 60-662t

SAFETY

TNSTRIJMENTATION

5,242,972,SO

2t4,09
350.00
1,093. 15

FORMS

COR TESTINd & MITIGATTON

25. 687 . sB

01 60-6633

REMOTE FACILITIES MIMIENNCE

799.96

01 60-6641

REPAIRS & MAINT- VEHICLES

346.17

I1

01-08-?013 04:43

ACCOUNTS

FM

OPEN

ITEM

PAGE:

PAYABLE
REPORT

DETAIL
*G/I,

ACCOIfiT

NTJMBER

01 50-5642

EXPENSE DISTRIBMION*

AilOW

ACCOTJNT NAME

FUEI,- VEHICI,ES

**

FUND TOTAIJ

,* TOTI **

2. 107

*r

-

8l

5,287.s88.se

E AAA

EOA

OO

L2

0r-08-2013 04:43

ACCOUNTS

PM

OPEN

TTEM

PAYABLE
REPORT

DETAIL

DEFNTMENT

DEPNruENT

01 60

ADfllrNrSThrION
** FUND TOTAL **

5,28?,588-ee

** IETAL *i

5/287.588.99

O

ERRORS

O WMNINGS

NAME

5, 287 | 988 ,99

FAGE:

13

0r-08-2013 04:{3

ACCOUNTS

PM

ITEM

OPHN

PAYABLE
REPORT

SELECTTON CRITERIA

VENDOR

SEfi

OI-DUPAGE WATER COMMTSSION
"IHRU zztZZZ

VENDOR:

VENDoR CIrAgSr

Al,t

BANK CODES:

Iflcludei

1099

OPER

BOX:

COMMENT CODES:

Att

HOIJD STATUS:

Both

0/00/0ooo

AP BABNC4 AS OF:
ADVANCED gELECTI0NT

ItEM

SEI,ECTION:

TJNPAID ITEMS

FUNDS

;

Al1
TH&U ZZ'ZZZZZZZZZZZZZ

ACCOUNT RANGE:

9;999.s99.00CR ffiRU 9.99e, 999.00

IIEM MOUNT:
FRINT

OPTIONST

SEQUENCE j

VANDOR SORT KEY

REPORT TYPE;

DBTAXIJ

SORT TRANSACTIONS BY DATE: NO

G/L

ACCOtlMrS,/PROL'bCTS

:

ONE VENDOR PER PAGE:

NO

ONE DEPAhNENT PER PAGE:

NO

FRIrfT STUB

NO

COMMEMTS:

PRTNT COMT'IENT CODES:

None

PRIMT W/ FO ONI,Y:

NO

DATE SELECTION:

PAYMENI DATE;

o,/00100oo I'llRU 9e,/99/999e

IIEM

0/00./0000 rt{RU gsl99/9999

DATEr

POSTTNG DATE:

72/ 12 / 2072

rHeU r/

08

/ 2013

14

DATE: January {0,2013

REQUEST FOR BOARD ACTION
AGENDA Chairman'sRePort
SECTION

ITEM

Committee APPointments

ORIGINATING
DEPARTMENT

General Manager's
Office

APPROVAL

pursuant to the Commission's By-Laws, the Chairman appoints all committees and
committee chairs with the advice and consent of the other Commissioners (By-Laws,
Article Vll, Section 2).
The Chairman's appointments are as indicated in the attached memorandum.

MOTION: To confirm Ghairman Zay's appointments of Commissioners to serue on
the Committees, as Chair or otherwise, as set forth in Ghairman Zay's memorandum
dated January 10, 2013.

DuPage Water Gomm ission
600 E. Butterfield Road, Elmhurst, lL 60{26-4642
Phone: (630)834-0100 Fax: (630)834-0120

TO:
FROM:
DATE:

Commissioners
Chairman Zay

January 10,2013

SUBJECT: CommitteeAPPointments
I have appointed the following persons to serve on the Committees, as
chair or othenryise, as set forth below.

Ad m i nistration Com mittee

Laura CraMord, Chair

J. Bradley Webb
William Murphy
Thomas Cullefton

Engineering Committee
Daniel Loftus. Chair
Michael Scheck
Richard Furstenau
Frank Saverino

Finance Gommittee
Philip Suess, Chair
David Russo

Jeffrey Pruyn
Christopher Janc

-2-

DuPage Water Commission
MEMORANDUM

TO:

Chairman Zay and Commissioners

FROM:

John F. Spatz
General Manager

DATE:

January 10,2013

W

SUBJECT: December Services lnvoice
I reviewed the Gorski & Good, LLP December 2012 invoice for seruices rendered
during the period November 27,2012 - December 30, 2012, and recommend it for
approval. This invoice should be placed on the January 17, 2013, Commission
meeting accounts payable.
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